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Thousands Aid in Search for Missing Jayme Closs

Jayme Closs

Search continues for
missing Barron Teen
It has been a stressful
week since the news broke
last Monday about the
deaths of James and Denise
Closs and the disappearance of their 13 year old
daughter, Jayme.
Constant
throughout
the week was the stalwart
presence of Barron County
Sheriff Chris Fitzgerald.
At his daily 4:00 pm briefings, Fitzgerald, along with
representatives of the FBI
and WIDCI, have shared
with us whatever news they
could, shooting down rumors, directing the focus
of the media attention to
what was important - finding Jayme.
The Barron School District and community have
held meetings for information and comfort. The
media has been repeatedly
reminded of the need to address their concerns to the
law enforcement agencies
who have been putting every available resource into
finding the missing girl, and
to give the grieving family, friends, and community
their privacy.
So many questions were
raised by the initial crime
scene. We learned in time
that the parents had been
killed by gunshots , but not
why or what happened to
Jayme. Those answers are
still unknown.
An Amber Alert was issued, even though there
was no evidence as to
what vehicle(s) were being looked for. On Thursday, community volunteers
walked the surrounding
area searching for evidence.
Nothing of “evidentury value” was discovered.
By Friday’s press briefing, over 1,000 tips had
been logged on both tip
lines with over 800 having
been investigated.
On Monday, the Sheriff
was able to release photos
and information on two
vehicles seen in the area of
the Closs home at the time

period in question. In releasing the photos, Fitzgerald reminded everyone that
these were “vehicles of interest” and not necessarily
“suspects.” The vehicles
in question are a red or orange Dodge Challenger and
either a black Ford Edge or
black Acura MDX. No license plate information was
available. The tipline had
received over 1,200 tips by
then, with over 1,000 having been closed.

Over 2,000 volunteers answered the call to help with ground searches near Barron on Tuesday morning, October 23rd. The searchers were taken to go over “areas of interest” identified through information received from
the over 1,200 tips called into the various hotlines. So many people showed up to help that some volunteers
had to be turned away.

Choir & Drama Club team-up Northwoods Notebook: Scarecrows
add life, of sorts, to the street
for a Night of Broadway

Fitzgerald also asked for
community volunteers to
gather on Tuesday morning
to assist with further ground
searches. The authorities
had determined some “areas of interest” from tips
received. The search team
was to be limited to 2,000
people. So many volunteers
came that authorities had to
turn people away.
Besides helping with the
ground search, Fitzgerald
reminded the community to
think back to last week and
let them know if you’ve noticed any of the following in
people you know:
Changes in Routine:
• They will miss work.
The absence will be sudden
and unplanned. They may
either be a “no show” or they
may offer a reasonable excuse such as illness, death in
the family, car trouble, etc.
Cont’d on page 3

For the first time ever,
Cumberland High School
Choir and Drama Club are
teaming up to create a fundraiser that not only raises
money, but also provides a
night of entertainment for
the community. On November 3rd, in the high school
gym, these groups will be
putting on an event entitled
“Broadway
Showcase.”
With both clubs combined,
this group includes more
than 45 students producing
a show that includes a three
course meal with it.
Guests can expect to be
delighted with acts from
various Broadway musicals, ranging from the newest hit musical Hamilton, to
Disney songs of Aladdin,
and classics from shows
like The Sound of Music and
Guys and Dolls. Cumberland students will show off
their talent, performing solos, duets, and group numbers; and their acting will

having you tearing up over
emotional numbers and
laughing like crazy during
others. Overall, there will
be 27 scenes performed,
spread out between the
soup and salad course, the
main meal, and the dessert
course.
This show contains veteran upperclassmen that
have performed in previous school shows, but it
has also opened up many
opportunities to see Cumberland’s newest batch of
talent, with a large cast of
freshman and sophomore
performers. Many of the
students have even come in
for summer lessons to make
sure that their acts are polished and ready to perform.
We hope that you will join
us for a night of music and
food. Tickets on sale now
for $25 and can be bought
by calling the Cumberland
High School Office, 715822-5121.

by Larry Werner
The experts say it’s
healthy for communities to
have activity on the streets
of our downtowns.
Lots of small cities have
main streets that once bustled but lost vitality as bigbox stores, mostly notably
Wal-Mart, drew shoppers
away
from
independent merchants, who often
closed up shop.
One of the things I like
best about Cumberland is
our downtown remains a
central business district of
locally-owned, independent
businesses. And there are
few empty storefronts. At
this time of year, thanks to
Stacy Richette, those businesses liven up our main
street with scarecrows.
Stacy, owner of Magic
Touch Massage and Aspen
Acupuncture Clinic, started
the scarecrow contest a few
years ago. It quickly became a signature event that

brings people to town to
see the creative ways businesses decorate their storefronts in the weeks before
Halloween. The scarecrow
sculptures tend to reflect the
nature of the businesses that
create them.
Last year, at Toftness
Chiropractic, a bent-over
straw man with a bad back
crawled up the front steps.
At the Tower House, our
long-closed restaurant, two
skeletons sat at a table waiting for their order, leading to speculation that Pat
Kennedy, who bought the
place after Lance and Julie
Burma closed it, might be
reopening the iconic eating
establishment.
And I’ll never forgot the
bank-robber scarecrows in
front of Cumberland Federal Bank a few years ago.
Richette says the scarecrow contest and the ChristCont’d on page 12

Sat. • October 27th

Cumberland Chamber of Commerce

Safe Trick or Treat

Noon - 2:00 p.m.
Main Street (2nd Ave.)

Barronett Civic Center
Halloween Party

2-4 pm • Ages 10 & Under

Chris “Crow-ze” is the star of the Cumberland Federal Bank entry in the Chamber of Commerce Scarecrow Contest. Vote for your favorite at participating merchants or the Chamber of Commerce office now through Nov. 5th
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People

Island City Academy
Charter School to host
annual
Community
Day at School Forest
Come out to the Cumberland School Forest on Saturday, October 27th for a
day full of fun and friends!
Join us for a fun filled day
of activities, games, food,
guided hikes, and a hint of
Halloween during the most
beautiful time of the year!
The event starts at 10 and
ends at 2, and is a free event

for all! The School Forest
can be found by going West
on CTY H, Right on 4th St,
then follow the signs! Make
sure to bring a mug to enjoy
some delicious apple cider!
For more information,
contact us at sjohn@csdmail.com or call 715-8225122 ext. 240

News from City Hall

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to thank
everyone who sent cards
and gifts after the loss of our
wife and mother.

Your support was greatly
appreciated.
by Julie Kessler
Tom Payer,
Jeff Payer,
Public Fire Protection
Kim and Dennis
Charge
Delfosse
Common questions when
implementing the Public Fire Protection (PFP)
Barronett Civic Club Charge on the Utility Bill.
Q: I have multiple meters;
will I receive a charge for
every meter? The answer
is yes. Any meter providing general service will reCommunity Center ceive the PFP Charge. Q:
Am I able to reduce my meter size to reduce my PFP

Hunter’s Supper

& Fun!
Friday • Nov. 9th

Barronett

2 Kinds of Homemade Stew in Bread Bowls!
Includes salad, milk, coffee & bread pudding
$7 Adults/$4 Kids under 10

Kids Meal: Hot Dogs, Mac & Cheese, Chips & Cookie
Serving Meal 5-7
Happy Hour 6-7 p.m.

Come for Supper & Stay for More Fun!
ames • Buck Board • Meat

And Bazaar/Craft/Bake Sale

Sunday, Nov. 4 • Noon - 4:30 p.m.
Hosted by Oak View Adult Family Home

Held at the Barronett Community Center
MENU: Fruit Soup • Cole Slaw • Lefse
Swedish Meatballs with Gravy
Baked Ham with Applesauce
Mashed Potatoes • Mashed Rutabagas
Green Beans • Pickled Herring
A huge variety of desserts including Rice Pudding,
Sandbakelser & Krumkake • Coffee & Milk

Adults-$10.00, Children 12 and under-$8.00
Children 5 and under-FREE
All proceeds to go to the Backpack Program
& Shell Lake District School Lunch Program
For more information, please call: Judy Pieper
at 715-822-8385 or 715-939-0647

af es • ri es

Open Tuesday
thru Sunday

Come to Barronett and join us for a

SCANDINAVIAN SMORGASBORD

Charge? A: Water meter
size is based on delivering
the necessary amount of
water at the required pressure to all points inside
your building. The meter
sizing was reviewed at the
time your building was
constructed or remodeled.
If you have questions, feel
free to contact me at clerk@
cityofcumberland.net or at
715-822-2752.

Behind the Isle Theatre

715-822-4321

www.nezzyssportsbar.com

Come Watch Football on the big screen!
Sunday • Oct. 28th • 3:30

PACKERS vs RAMS
Food & Drink Specials!

Sat. Oct. 27th • 9 pm - 1 am
Food & Drink
Halloween Party Specials!

Judging at Midnight!
& Costume
Contest
PRIZES! 1st - $300 Gift Certificate
2nd - $200 Gift Cert. • 3rd - $100 Gift Cert.

KarAoke CONTEST! Cash Prizes!

CUMBERLAND
SCHOOL DISTRICT NEWS

Upcoming Events

Wednesday, October 24th

4-7 pm • PARENT TEACHER CONCERENCES • DISTRICT WIDE

Parent/Teacher Conferences for Middle & High School Students:

Teachers will set-up for conferences in their school gymnasiums. Student schedules will be available for
parents at the check-in table at each school site.
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Thursday, October 25th

5 pm • MS Boys Basketball vs. Shell Lake • MS Gym

Monday, October 29th

Student Council Blood Drive • HS Gym
6 pm • NHS/NJHS Banquet • MS Gym

Cumberland FFA
2018 Fruit Sale
Fundraiser

The Cumberland FFA Fruit Sale
Fundraiser will run through
November 12th. To order, contact
a FFA member or the CHS Ag
Department at 715-822-5117

Thank you for your support!

HAUNTED TRAIL
Sponsored by the Barronett Dragons 4-H Club

Come if you dare, to the HAUNTED TRAIL,
through the dark forest surrounded by a
murky swamp and the ghost ship.

One Weekend Only!
Friday, October 26 • 7-10 p.m.
Saturday Oct. 27 • 7-10 p.m.

Come see
whooo
we've
added this
year!

Adults $5.00 - 10 & under $3.50
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Hay Ride from Mini Storage to Trail!

Popcorn, bars & hot chocolate available

Watch closely for signs!
You won't want to be lost & alone in these woods!

An Old Fashioned Christmas!
76th Annual Christmas Bazaar

Wed., Nov. 7 • 9 am to 2 pm
Morning: Coffee, Rolls & Kolaches
Lunch: Hot Beef, Barbecue &
Egg Salad Sandwiches, Soup & Pie
Bake Sale: Including Traditional Italian
& Scandinavian Christmas Foods
Gifts: Crafts & Seasonal Decorations

First United Methodist Church
1120 11th Ave. Carry-outs Available
Cumberland
715-822-4293

SCHOOL LUNCH

Lunch menu includes assorted fresh
vegetables, fresh fruit, and 1/2 pt. milk.
Salad bar served each day as an alternate.
Free & Reduced applications are available at the school office.

Menus subject to change.

Cumberland Area
Food Pantry

Open Friday 1-3 pm
NEW home at 1270 1st Ave.

(Next to Lampert’s Lumber)
For assistance please call
715-822-2004 or 715-822-3767

Thurs., Oct. 25: Ham wrap, Sun chips, baked
beans fruit salad.
Fri., Oct. 26: Mac and cheese, mini corn dogs,
peas, peaches.
Mon., Oct. 29: California burger on a whole when
bun, French fries, baked beans, apple sauce.
Tues., Oct, 30: Grilled cheese, tomato soup, crackers, pears, side kick.
Wed., Oct. 31:. Creamed chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy, peas, dinner roll, cranberries, apple
sauce.

NILSSEN’S FOODS

Cumberland Open 7am-10pm

Tueday, October 30th

6 pm • Annual Budget Meeting/Nov. Board Mtg • MS Commons

Community Ed Offerings
Community Education is proud to present:

Family Movie Night: Hotel Transylvania 3
Friday, November 2, 2018 • Admission is FREE!
Doors open at 6:00 PM • Movie begins at 6:30 PM

You are invited to a slumber party themed movie night in the Elementary School Gym! Family Movie Night = Family enjoying a
movie together so children may not be dropped off unsupervised

One FREE small popcorn per person while supplies last!

Additional Concessions available to purchase:
Assorted Candy $1.00/$1.50 & Bottled Water $0.50
No Registration Needed! Bring your blankets and pillows to
lounge around in your PJs on the gym floor while enjoying a
movie with family and friends. Children must be supervised by
an adult.

Public Speaking: Overcoming your fears & foibles

Hope Vicich, Instructor
Mon & Wed. • Nov. 5 & 7 and 12 & 14 • 7-9:00 p.m.
Cost: $30/4 Sessions • Free For Students

Does the thought of speaking in public make you break out in a cold
sweat? Does your job or hobby require you to speak to groups of
people? Then this class is for you. We will find out what is causing
your fear and give you tools and tricks to help overcome it. Already
comfortable with speaking in public? Come and learn ways to make
your presentations more engaging and yourself a more effective
public speaker. Teachers, Lawyers, Clergy, Law Enforcement, or
Sales People – everyone can learn something to be better at getting
your message across. Instructor, Hope Lee Vicich, is a graduate of
the Univ. of MN with a degree in theatre and over 50 years of public
speaking experience. Let her help you be the best public speaker
you can be! Pre-register for this class by calling Susan Bridger, CCE
Director, 715-822-5121 ext. 403 or emailing sbrid@csdmail.com.

Mosaic Art

Presented by: Carol Carlson • Cost for both nights $30
Tuesdays Nov. 6 & 13 • 6-8 pm • CHS Art Room

Mosaic art is one of the oldest art forms known to man. . Participants
will learn: Types of tiles and adhesives for both indoor and outdoor
mosaic pieces, cutting and shaping techniques, basics of design, art of
grouting, and common mistakes to avoid. (This class is two sessions
long and is geared towards a beginner. All will have the opportunity to
make a mosaic trivet.) Registration is required, please contact Susan
Bridger, CCE Director, 715-822-5121 ext. 403 or emailing sbrid@
csdmail.com.

SMOOTHIES & JUICING

Hosted by April Willger, Intuitive Reiki Practioner &
Integrative Health Coach
Wed., Nov. 7 • 5:30 pm • CHS FACE RM • Cost $15

Maybe you have heard about the smoothie and juicing craze, but
just don’t know where to start? Join us to learn how to make these
quick, easy, and nutrient dense meals. We will learn how to make
these meals pack a nutritional punch, while making them taste
delicious! This is a fun, relaxed, hands on class that will include
recipes and samples
To register for this classcontact Susan Bridger, CCE Director, 715822-5121 ext. 403 or emailing sbrid@csdmail.com.
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Cumberland Community Ed News
by Susan Bridger, CCE Director
So many offerings from
CCE and not enough space
to write!
Families, come take advantage of this year’s first
Family Movie Night on
Friday, November 2 at the
Cumberland
Elementary
School. Hotel Transylvania
3 will be shown with free admission. Doors open at 6 and
the movie begins at 6:30 pm.
Snacks will be available for
purchase and as always the
popcorn is free!
As part of our Alternative Therapies offerings we
have April Willger, owner of
Wellness N Soul from Shell
Lake presenting Smoothies
and Juicing on Wednesday,
November 7 at 5:30 pm at
CHS. Join us to learn how to
make these quick, easy, and
nutrient dense meals. This
will be a fun and relaxed
class that will include recipes and samples. Then on
Wednesday, November 14
April will present Mindfulness and Stress Reduction.
Come learn about the ill effects of stress, the basics of
mindfulness, and the role
of energy in stress management. You will leave with
the ultimate stress reduction
tool kit. Cost of each offering is $15.
JIU-JITSU with Instructor Jesse Reine is off to a
great start with many participants. This is a grappling sport which promotes
the concept that a weaker
individual can defend themselves against a more powerful opponent.
These classes are offered
Saturdays at 9am and Sundays at 1pm in the Cumberland Wrestling Room.
On November 6 & 13
from 6-8 pm Mosaic Art Enthusiast Carol Carlson will
present a MOSAIC ART
class. Participants will learn
about different types of tile
and adhesives indoor and

outdoor. Everyone will have
an opportunity to make a
mosaic trivet. Cost for all is
$30 and will be held at the
Cumberland HS art room.
CCE is joining with the Island City Food Co-op with a
call to families to sign up to
make a Gingerbread Home
for the Holidays. This great
opportunity will take place
Saturday, November 10 at
The Island City Co-op at 1
pm. There is limited space
so sign up early!
Instructor Hope Vicich
is happy to offer Public
Speaking:
Overcoming
Your Fears & Foibles. Does
the thought of getting up in
front of people cause you to
break out into a sweat? Or
maybe you just want more
experience talking in front of
a crowd? Come and give this
4 session class a try on November 5, 7, 12, & 14. 7-9
pm. Cost is $30 for Adults
Students-Free
On Monday, December
3 at 5 pm CCE and Cumberland Healthcare will
welcome Susan Rouzer,
registered dietician and nutritionist who will discuss
Ways we can Watch our
“Sugar” Habits as the Holidays Approach leading to
healthier lives. Cost:Free
CCE is offering three
great Charter Bus opportunities. On Monday, November 19 join us for a Day
of Shopping at the Eagan
Outlet Mall. We will leave
Cumberland at 7:45 am and
return by 6 pm. Then on Friday, November 30 we will
be offering our second annual trip to Bentleyville in
Duluth MN. We will leave
the CHS at 4:15 pm and return by 11 pm. The cost of
the charter bus for each trip
is $20 and you may make
your payment at CHS.
On Sunday, December 16,
the charter bus will leave
for the Daytripper’s Dinner

Missing teen...
• They may miss scheduled appointments. These
appointments or commitments may include medical appointments, a regular
responsibility to a friend or
family member, like caring
for an elderly relative.
• They may suddenly
leave town, either with no
explanation or with some
reasonable explanation.
Changes in Normal Behavior:
• There may be changes
in their usual consumption
of alcohol and/or drugs.
This could be an increase
or a decrease in drinking or
drug use.
• They may pay too much
or too little attention to the
progress of this investigation that seems out of the ordinary. They may try to find
new information about the
investigation or, they may
quickly turn off the news
and social media or try to
redirect conversations about
the victims or their families.
• They may be anxious,
nervous, or irritable. They
may withdraw from normal
activities.
• They may make a change

in how they look or make
it difficult to identify them,
such as changing the look of
their vehicle or selling or getting rid of their vehicle.
If you know someone
who drives a car similar to
the subject vehicles - has
their behavior changed?
Have they stopped driving
the car? Parked it somewhere out of their normal
routine?
Authorities are also seeking information about the
victims, Denise and James
Closs. They hope to learn
more about the Closs family
to help bring Jayme home.
If you spent time with members of the Closs family recently, or if you have ever
had a misunderstanding
with members of the Closs
family, or know someone
who has, please call the
tipline. That number is the
tip line (1-855-744-3879).
They also have added an
email address, jaymetips@
co.barron.wi.us which will
accept any photos or videos
related to possible sightings.
This was all the information available at press time.

Jayme Closs Tips Hotline:

General info/tips: 1-855-744-3879
Photos or Videos: jaymetips@co.barron.wi.us
Real-time sightings of Jayme or Vehicles: 911

Theater in Bloomington MN
to watch a hilarious comedy,
Ain’t Retirement Grand?
The cost is $60 and this price
includes a sumptuous buffet
lunch!
Rebecca Walsh is offering DANCE Workout at the
Northern Lakes Community
Church on Tuesdays and
Thursdays 5:15 pm. Rebecca is a certified Zumba
instructor. Come join her in
this Dance Workout class
where you will enjoy many
styles of dance while getting
in a full-body workout. Cost
is $7 and the 6th class is always free!
BODY 360’ is in fullswing through December
14. Come join instructor
Jada Hamilton on Monday
and Wednesday at CHS gym
at 5:15 am $7 walk-in with
the first class free.
YOGA is taking place on
Thursdays at 5 pm with instructor Pam Baker at the
CHS room #107. Cost is $8.
BENCH
STEPPING,
CCE’s longest running exercise program with instructor
Pat Chuchwar continues on
Monday and Wednesdays
in the Middle School Commons.
PICKLE BALL continues
weekdays at 7 am at the Cumberland Elementary Gym.
If you need more information about any of the previously mentioned activities,
please go to our Cumberland
School District web page
and click on Community/
Community Ed. Also, please
check CCE’s offerings each
week in the Cumberland Advocate under CSD
Newsisand
*Booyah
a delicious homemade stew with beef, pork, turkey & lots
be sure to listen to WJMC
of nummy vegetables!
every M-W-Fri. with Island
City News at approximately
8:10 a.m. CSD also has a
Gun
• Spin & Win Raffle • Bucket raffle
Facebook page,
be Raffles
sure to
sign up by simply typing in
Auction & a Pie in the Face Auction!
Cumberland Silent
Community
Education. I look forward to
hearing from you!

2nd Annual

Hammer Bar Booyah!*

Sat.• Oct. 13th • Noon - 5 pm

$4/bowl: Regular or Cajun (a little spicy) • Presale tickets available $3/bowl

1135 2nd Ave.,
Cumberland

The 2nd Annual Hammer Bar Booyah was a huge success!
The Cumberland Community was so generous!

SPECIAL THANKS to the Booyah Crew

THANK YOU to all the donation sponsors & supporters
Ace Hardware • Ardisam • Aspire Hair Salon • Auto Value • Bob’s Concrete
Bourbons Bar • Capelli Salon • Corner Bar • Creative Identity
Cumberland Advocate • Cumberland Family Dental • Cumberland Golf Club
Cumberland Legion • Cumberland Police Association • Dale’s Twin Pines
Don Johnson Motors • Gary Vig • Hammer Bar • Happy Tales • Hardee’s
Indianhead Sports • Island Wines • JCD Services • John Koester
Jon & Nicole Hile • JP’s Repair • Kim Rieper • Lakeland Steel
Mike & Mary Allen • Mainstream Boutique • Mob Graphix
Pendleton Pawn • Peter & Annie’s • Pete’s Auto • Red Brick Cafe • Spot Bar
St. Croix Casino • Subway • United Team Elite
Jackie Borglund & Heidi Wagner and the 5 O’Clock Club
FOOD CONTRIBUTORS: Louie’s Finer Meats • Barronett Bar & Grill
Bob’s Produce • Gary Moore & Dennis Jenkins • Knights of Columbus
Kwik-Trip • Nilssens Foods • Seneca Foods • T & J Farms and Tony Ficocello
Also... Special Thanks to the Hasting Fire Department and
Wayne Woulf for the use of their Booyah cookers
THANKS TO YOUR GENEROUS DONATIONS,
THIS YEAR’S SHOP WITH A COP WILL BE THE BEST ONE EVER!
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Opinion

By Craig Bucher
It is a strange country we live in! On the one
hand we have a beautiful land filled with water,
mountains, hills, valleys, quaint small towns and
the freedom to travel from one end to the other
without going through any checkpoints or being
stopped at any state line, to produce any passport
or any other papers. On the other hand we live in
a land filled with mass shootings, racial distrust,
gender inequality, ever increasing pollution, and
distrust of our neighbors, if they don’t look just
like us. In this election season this distrust has
grown with a president who preaches division at
every opportunity and cheers at a congressman
who body slammed a reporter for asking a question, he didn’t like. As election day draws nearer
the political advertising grows ever distasteful. On
Sunday evening, I watched two different news
programs and counted 17 political ads. Every advertisement except one, featured a negative attack
that didn’t give me a reason to vote “for a candidate” but instead attempted to give me a reason
to vote against a different candidate. Using this
reasoning I don’t know if I am voting for just another crook with a “D” behind his name or as the
case may be a “R” behind his or her name. Oh
well, I will do the best I can and go to the polls on
November 6.
SEE YOU NEXT WEEK!
P.S. What irony - the Sunday newspaper featured an article about the terrible crisis of homeless people living on the streets of San Francisco
right next to an advertisement seeking to sell expensive Rolex watches.

Recommending Sarah Godlewski
for State Treasurer
To the Editor:
When I was a student at
Northland College in Ashland, I worked several parttime jobs: as a residential
assistant in the dorms, at
a local grocery store, and
in the zoning office at City
Hall. To make ends meet, I
juggled job schedules with
the demands of classes and
homework. Despite my
hard work, I graduated with
over $30,000 of debt.
More than a decade later,
I am still paying off my
student loans along with a
house mortgage, car payments, plus daycare costs
for my two young sons. I
am not alone; across Wisconsin, there are others who
struggle to save for the future because of student loan
debt.
Student loan debt is a $24
billion problem in Wisconsin that affects over 1 million across our state. This is
a problem that drags on the
household budgets of working families and has ripple

Inside Wisconsin
by Tom Still

Improving academic research payoff in Wisconsin requires people, facilities
MADISON, Wis. – By
some standards, Wisconsin is a leader among the
states when it comes to
academic research. Its public and private colleges and
universities attract as much
as $1.7 billion per year in
merit-based grants and contracts to study and provide
solutions to society’s most
pressing problems.
In other ways, Wisconsin is not a model for how
academic R&D should
work. State government
support for basic research
has historically been low,
and public universities in
other states have far more
freedom to build needed
laboratories and to pay star
faculty.
The result is a conflict
of expectations: Wisconsin
colleges and universities
with R&D depth are sometimes accused of not doing
enough to launch startup
companies and products –
and those same institutions
respond by saying state policymakers are standing in
the way of their own goals.
That was a theme of
several recent gatherings
of Wisconsin researchers,
business leaders, investors and policymakers in
Madison and Milwaukee.
Those meetings provided
a glimpse at problems that
appear to be holding back
the state’s potential to capture more economic growth
from its R&D foundation.
Speakers agreed that
talented people, the right
facilities and real-world
connections are necessary
ingredients for a more productive research and devel-

opment climate. Some specific suggestions:
Find ways to attract and
keep talented researchers: A
few years ago, University of
Wisconsin System schools
were being “poached” by
other universities that tried
to take advantage of budget cuts and the perception
that UW tenure had been
eroded. As UW-Madison
Engineering Dean Ian Robertson told members of his
advisory boards Oct. 19, the
tide has turned. More young
professors and researchers
are being recruited at his
college.
“We’re starting to see
those people bring in resources that will change
the research enterprise,”
said Robertson, whose College of Engineering already
brings in about $120 million
in research grants each year.
Some of that money is the
result of industry partnerships with companies such
as Qualcomm, Sub-Zero
Wolf, Plexus, Rockwell Automation and Kohler.
The latest example is
the Foxconn Technology
Group, which will spend
$100 million over time to
help build a new engineering building and to conduct
joint research in fields such
as mobility, sensors, applied
data analytics, materials science, robotics and medical
devices.
Build first-rate facilities
cheaper and faster: Within
the UW System, chancellors
have repeatedly complained
about the lack of maintenance dollars from state
government and a Byzantine approval process, dat-

effects on the overall economic health of Wisconsin.
That’s why I am voting
for Sarah Godlewski for the
office of State Treasurer on
Tuesday November 6th.
Sarah has a plan to relieve
debt burden by using a part
of the trust funds managed
by the State Treasurer to refinance student loans. Her
plan would save thousands
of dollars in interest payments for college graduates, while strengthening
the financial solvency of
state trust funds. With Sarah’s plan, Wisconsin will
lead the country by offering
a student loan refinancing
program.
This is a win-win fix. It
demonstrates Sarah’s pragmatic approach to leadership
and policy making. As our
state treasurer, Sarah will
invest in Wisconsin’s people
and deliver a greater return
10 Years Ago
direction of Dan Hopkins,
for state trust funds. I look
October 22, 2008
became the Wisconsin State
forward to voting for her.
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ing back over decades, that
doubles the time it takes to
build a campus facility.
“Ten years” was UWMadison Chancellor Becky
Blank’s two-word answer
when she was asked how
long it takes, from concept
to construction, to build
something big and new on
campus. She noted the UWMadison is the only major
public or private university
in the United States that
does not have its own bond
rating for construction borrowing, as all projects must
run through state government. That’s true even if a
new building is financing
primarily through donations.
“The constraints I have
on capital projects are unprecedented compared to
any of my peers, and almost
unworkable at this point in
time,” Blank told an Oct. 16
meeting of the Tech Council Innovation Network
in Madison. “I’m really,
deeply worried… I despair
at times as to whether we
will be able to do what we
need to do as a 21st century
institution.”
A similar message was
delivered at a Oct. 12 WisPolitics.com luncheon at the
UW-Milwaukee Innovation
Accelerator, where engineering professor Deyang
Qu talked about the importance of recruiting young
talent by offering top facilities.
“Lots of our infrastructure is really aging,” Qu
said. “State money invested
in those (facilities) will be
doubled or tripled, I think,
in returns” because they

will be more efficient and
attract and retain top talent.
Foster better industry
connections: While many
colleges and universities
are skilled when it comes
to winning federal or private foundation grants, they
are less adept at making industry connections. Some
colleges and universities
in Wisconsin are trying to
change that by working
more directly with businesses that have research
needs that translate into
commercial products.
Marquette University is
a leading private college
example, while UW-Milwaukee and UW-Stout are
examples of aggressively
pursuing industry research
on the public side. At UWMadison, the College of
Engineering is also making
progress, as demonstrated
by the Foxconn grant, and
the transformation of the
Department of Computer
Sciences to a school with
more faculty will also help.
“We’re not the job creators; we’re not the ones doing the research, but what
we can help with is the climate,” State Sen. Alberta
Darling, R-River Hills, told
the WisPolitics luncheon.
“We have to create a better
climate for those connections.”
Wisconsin’s R&D foundation is substantial. It can
only improve with better
partnerships.
Still is president of the
Wisconsin
Technology
Council. He is the former
associate editor of the Wisconsin State Journal.

Gochanour and Val Sellent.
40 Years Ago
October 19, 1978
Work will soon begin on a
building which will serve as
a warming house for ice skaters and hockey players, as
well as a facility for softball,
baseball and football teams.
50 Years Ago
October 17, 1963
Low bids were approved
Tuesday night by the City
Council, for a 16-bed addition to Cumberland Memorial Hospital. In addition to
the new beds, the addition
will include a two-car garage
for the ambulances, new lab
facilities and a new physical
therapy department.
Members of the Cumberland Volunteer Fire Department were honored at a dinner sponsored by the chamber of commerce recently
and were awarded a plaque
for meritorious service.
55 Years Ago
October 17, 1963
Another new ‘white way’
entry into Cumberland was
completed this week, when
the Cumberland Utility installed fluorescent lighting
on the east approach to the
city on Highway 48 from

Stokely’s to the city limits.
Historymobile II, the
traveling museum of the
Historical Society, is scheduled to make an appearance
in Cumberland on October
30. This year’s exhibition is
the first in a three part series,
is entitled: “Wisconsin-Wilderness-Territory-Frontier
State.”
Marie Anderson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Anderson, and John Spoolman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Art Spoolman, were honored
recently for their high performance on the National Merit
Scholarship Test given last
spring..
65 Years Ago
October 15, 1943
Prize winners in the 1953
Big Fish contest were announced this week. First
place winner in the northern
pike division went to Bill
Hanson for his 22 1/2 pound
fish taken at the start of the
season.
Nick C. Ricci, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Ricci,
is aboard the radar picket
sub USS Spinax, which participated in operation “Salt
Wave” conducted recently
Cont’d on page 10

A Look Back

Court News
Barron County
Circuit Court
Rachel R. Cramer, 26,
Cameron, vehicle operator fail to wear a seat belt,
$10.00, and operating a motor vehicle without proof of
insurance, $10.00; Chase
J. Eastman, 26, Rice Lake,
speeding, 16-19 mph over
the speed limit, $200.50;
James D. Gordon, 20, Rice
Lake, license restriction
violation, $137.50; Lynn
M. Larson, 46, Rice Lake,
operating a motor vehicle
while intoxicated, 1st,
$811.50 + driver’s license
revoked for six months,
and must undergo alcohol
assessment; Kelly L. Lindloff, 49, Rice Lake, speeding, $200.50; Garrett P. Macone, 22, Chetek, vehicle
operator fail to wear a seat
belt, $10.00, and operating a motor vehicle without
insurance, $200.50; Nathan J. Petersen, 31, Siren,
speeding, $250.90; Rajesh
Ramsaroop, 30, Rice Lake,
speeding, $200.50; Allyson
J. Venus, 40, Solon Springs,
speeding, $200.50, and
non-registration of vehicle,
$175.30; Lisa M. Walker
37, Rice Lake, speeding, $175.30; Jonathon P.
Wishard, 23, Rice Lake,
reckless driving-endanger
safety, $389.50, and unreasonable and imprudent
speed, $421.00; Jaden R.
Wolfram, 19, Barron, operating a motor vehicle by
probationary licensee without an authorized person in
the vehicle, $200.50; and
Cody J. Miller, 21, Almena,
operating a motor vehicle
while intoxicated, 2nd,
$1,555.00 + local jail, driver’s license revoked for 16
months, ignition interlock
ordered and must undergo
alcohol assessment.
Complaints
Brian M. Botelho, 26, of
Barron, has been charged
with disorderly conduct. He
is scheduled to appear October 31, 2018.
Todd A. Young, 20, of
Rice Lake, pled guilty to
obstructing an officer and
possession of marijuana. He
was fined, $200.50 for each
charge.
D. N. R.
Paul C. Biever, 51, of
Rice Lake, has been charged
with giving permission to
operate a boat without a certificate. He is scheduled to
appear November 21, 2018.
Nicholas B. Remarcik,
36, of Almena, has been
charged with fishing without a license. His court date
has been set for November
21, 2018.
Isaac A. Whiting, 39, of
Chetek, has been charged
with fishing without a license and hunt, fish or trap
after revocation of his license. His court date has
been scheduled for November 21, 2018.
Criminal Complaints
An arrest warrant has
been issued for Andrew J.
Johnson, 38, of Chetek. He
has been charged with disorderly conduct and domestic abuse.
Jon W. Kent, 33, of Chetek, has been charged with
disorderly conduct. His initial appearance is scheduled
for November 7, 2018.
Michael C. Snipes, 37,
of Barron, has been charged
with disorderly conduct.
His initial appearance is set
for November 7, 2018.
Heather A. Gilmore, 44,
of Chetek, has been charged
with three counts of misdemeanor bail jumping. Her
hearing is set for November
12, 2018.
Michael J. Palma, 26, of
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Rice Lake, has been charged
with disorderly conduct,
possession of THC, and
possession of drug paraphernalia. His hearing will
be held January 9, 2019.
Juan M. G. Gutierrez, 31,
of Barron, has been charged
with disorderly conduct,
and domestic abuse. His adjourned initial appearance
was scheduled for December 12, 2018.
Erick U. Maldonado, 22,
of Barron, has been charged
with resisting an officer, and
four counts of misdemeanor
bail jumping. His hearing is
set for January 16, 2018.
Heather A. Gilmore, 44,
of Chetek, has been charged
with misdemeanor bail
jumping. Her plea will be
heard November 9, 2018.
Christopher A. Etchison,
35, of Rice Lake, has been
charged with possession of
methamphetamine and possession of drug paraphernalia. His adjourned initial appearance was scheduled for
October 24, 2018.

Municipal
Court
in session

Municipal Court was held
in Cumberland, on October
18, 2018 with Judge Kathryn
Ault officiating.
Default
Alexandria P. Bloom, 26,
Barronett, operating a motor
vehicle after suspension of
her driver’s license, $124.00;
Brandon L. Bolin, 43, Inver
Grove Heights, MN. possession of marijuana, $313.30;
Andrew J. Christner, 19,
Cumberland, bike rules-ride,
play, vehicles on roadway,
$86.20; Emma L. Crosby,
20, Spooner, operating a
motor vehicle without insurance, $124.00; Alycia S.
Dearborn, 22, Cumberland,
towing occupied sled/bicycle
on highway, $98.80; Mallory K. Glaser, 20, Cameron,
operating a motor vehicle
without insurance, $124.00;
and Tracy R. Hernandez, 38,
Lake Elmo, MN., speeding,
$98.80.
No Contest
Kevin J. Cordes, 52, Turtle Lake, speeding, $98.80;
David W. Eggert, 49, Cumberland, operating a motor
vehicle while under the influence, 1st, $848.00; Rosalba
Fernandez, 48 Lufkin, TX.,
operating a motor vehicle
without a valid driver’s license, $124.00; and Shanan
L. Nelson, 40, New Richmond, failure to stop at a stop
sign, $98.80.
Guilty
Tammy S. Austad, 48,
Rice Lake, operating a motor vehicle while under the
influence, 1st, $735.00.
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Heating Safety Tips From The Cumberland
Fire Department
During the cold months,
more residential fires-and
fire deaths-occur than any
other time of the year. The
majority of these fires are
caused from residential heating sources.
Cumberland Fire District
knows the importance of following basic fire safety advice. We hope you find these
“cold facts” helpful.
If you have any fire safety
questions-whether about the
safe way to heat your homeor other general questionsplease call us at (715) 8228107 (non-emergency).
Have a warm, safe winter!
PLANNING AHEAD
There is a 100 percent
chance of cold weather-and
the need for home heatingevery year.
So, the first cold fact is
plan ahead. Planning ahead
does not require much time
or money-just the willingness to want to prevent a
tragedy before it occurs. The
most important planning
facts are:
• Keep your smoke detector working. Never remove
the battery. The price of a
battery is not worth deactivating one of the most
valuable protection systems
around. And don’t forget to
test your detector monthly.
Adults can blow smoke from
a candle or match to see if
the detector sounds. If the
detector begins intermittent
chirping, it is a signal the
battery is losing power. Replace it immediately.
• Keep a charged fire extinguisher handy at all times.
However, if you have a fire
that is large or spreading rapidly, do not try to extinguish
it by yourself. Immediately
leave the house, getting
other members out if possible. Call 9-1-1 from a nearby
phone.
• Practice family fire
drills. Everyone should
know at least two exits out
of a bedroom. If equipment
is needed, such as a rope
or chain ladder for escape
from a second-story window, purchase it as soon as
possible and store in a readily accessible place (under
bed). Everyone should know
what to do when the smoke
detector sounds. Emphasize
the importance of each family member escaping and
meeting outdoors at your
pre-selected location (such
as sidewalk, mailbox, curb)
away from the fire.
• Memorize the emergency number for fire, emergency medical service and police response: 9-1-1. When
you call this number from
a safe location, know your
address and the name of the
closet intersecting street to
your location. Remain calm.
Do not hang up until the fire
department tells you.
• Observe the cold facts.
The following precautions
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regarding different types of
heating sources will keep
you safe and warm.
PORTABLE HEATERS
When you choose a portable heater, purchase one
approved by a nationally
known safety testing laboratory, such as Underwriters
Laboratories or Factory Mutual. Look for a heater with a
broad, solid base, as well as
an automatic cut-off switch
which operates when a unit
is tipped over.
Thoroughly read all
manufacturer’s instructions
about the installation and use
of portable heaters. Keep the
instructions in an accessible
place, so you can re-read the
operating and safety precautions every year.
Place your portable heater
so that radiating elements
and surfaces are not directed
toward objects such as furniture, paper, curtains, and
people. (Three-foot clearance is recommended.) Especially watch children and
elderly people around portable heaters. Place heaters
away from stairways, doors
and other traffic paths.
• Never hang objects to
dry on your heater.
• Caution children against
poking their fingers or other
objects through the protective guard of the heater.
ELECTRIC HEATERS
• Check cords on electric
heaters. If the cord is frayed
or split, or hot to the touch,
have it replaced by a professional. Avoid overloading a
circuit.
• Some heaters require
separate circuits because
of high wattage. If in doubt
about overloading a circuit,
consult an electrician.
• Do not use an extension
cord with a portable heater
unless it is a heavy duty cord
rated as high as the current
rating listed on the heater.
Never run a heater or extension cord under carpet or
rugs.
• Do not use an electric
space heater in a bathroom.
Do not touch while wet.
LIQUID FUELED HEATERS
• Always use the right fuel
in a heater-fuel recommended by themanufacturer. Do
not use substitutes or lower
grade fuels. Never use gasoline-even for cleaning-as it
gives off deadly fumes. Do
not smoke when handling
flammable liquids.
• Store flammable liquids
in special containers outside
the residence at all times.
• Never fill a heater with
oil or kerosene inside your
residence. A fuel spill can
be dangerous. Avoid filling
a heater completely with oil
or kerosene because as fuel
warms, it expands; a spill
could cause a flare-up.
• Let the heater cool before refueling.
• When using portable
heaters, be sure there is
proper ventilation to avoid
carbon monoxide accumulation.
NATURAL GAS OR
LPG* HEATERS
• Buy a space heater approved by a nationally
known safety testing laboratory.
• Thoroughly read all
manufacturer’s instructions
about the installation and use

of your gas heater. Keep the
instructions in an accessible
place, so you can re-read the
operating and safety precautions every year.
• Space heaters need
space. Allow at least three
feet of empty space from the
front of your heater and other objects such as furniture,
paper, curtains and people.
Especially watch children
and elderly people around
space heaters.
• Use metal connectors
and tubing for a gas space
heater. Never use a rubber
hose.
• Periodically check heater for the proper mixture of
gas and air.
• When using gas space
heaters, light the match before turning on the gas to
the burner, thus avoiding the
risk of a flare-up from accumulated gas.
• If there is a strong gas
smell, turn off gas flow and
ventilate by opening windows or doors. Call immediately for gas service personnel.
FIREPLACES
• When using a fireplace,
cover the opening with a
sturdy metal screen or heattempered glass doors to
reduce the chance of a fire
starting from flying sparks
or rolling logs.
• Open the damper before
starting any fire. Begin blaze
with kindling. Never use
lighter fluid, kerosene, gasoline, charcoal lighter fluid or
other flammable liquids to
ignite a fire.
• Remember to keep
matches used to start a fire
out of the reach of children.
• Do not use trash as a
fireplace fuel. Burning gift
wrappings and packaging
can create a “flash fire,” as
well as produce toxic fumes
in poorly ventilated fire places.
• Fireplaces should have
a hearth made of approved
non-combustible
material
such as brick, stone, ceramic,
and tile. Do not place rugs or
other highly flammable materials nearby.
• Before and after each
heating season, check the
chimney for crumbling
bricks, loose mortar, obstructions and the build-up of creosote. (Creosote is carried up
the chimney as a vapor, some
of which cools, condenses
and adheres to chimney
walls. With each fire burned,
the gummy tar-like substance
builds up with the soot to
cover the chimney with a
flammable residue layer.)
• Vacuum of chemical
cleaners are not a totally effective way of removing the
creosote layer. Qualified personnel should perform cleaning and repairs. Check the
Yellow Pages under “Chim-

ney” for professional help.
• Keep a charged fire extinguisher near the fireplace.
• If using man-made logs,
follow directions on the
package. Many commercial
products are not designed
for use in pre-fabricated fireplaces, such as those found in
many apartments, because of
the intense heat produced by
artificial logs. Never break a
man-made log apart to quicken a fire.
• Never leave a fire unattended. Plan the duration of
the fire with a departure or
bedtime.
• Do not use water to cool
a fire in a fireplace. This can
crack the hot firebrick lining.
• Do not close a damper
with hot ashes in the fireplace. A closed damper can
cause hot ashes to build up
heat, and thus be a potential
hazard.
• Do not remove ashes
from the fireplace for disposal until they are totally
cold. Avoid a large build-up
of ashes in the fireplace.
OTHER HEATING ADVICE
Central Heating: Have
professionals
periodically
check and clean the system.
Leave central heating repairs
to experts.
Keep trash and combustible storage away from
the heating system. Mobile
homes are equipped with
specially designed heating
equipment. Follow manufacturers’ directions for use and
maintenance.
OTHER TIPS
• Do not use a gas or electric range or oven to heat a
kitchen or other rooms.
• Frozen pipes? Don’t try
to thaw them with a torch or
other open flames. Call the
water department for assistance and advice.
• Snow is frequent in our
fire district. If there is a heavy
snow fall, don’t forget to clear
the fire hydrant while cleaning driveways and walks.
If you lose your source of
heating temporarily, and cannot seek other shelter, here
are some basic rules for staying warm:
• Wear wool clothing if
possible.
• Wear layers of clothing
instead of single layer of
thick clothing. Similarly, several lightweight blankets are
better than one heavy covering.
• Wear a wool hat, especially while sleeping, since
three-quarters of body heat is
lost through the head.
• Eat well-balanced meals.
Remember the emergency
number in Cumberland Fire
District for police, fire and
medical emergency: 9-1-1
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Tough Loss!

Sports

Football Season Ends
in
Westby;
Final
Record 6-4
The 2018 Cumberland
Football team saw its fine
season come to an end last
Friday night, when the
Cumberland Beavers lost a
first round 32-26 decision
to the Westby Norsemen
in Westby. The 7th seeded
Beavers gave the regions
2nd ranked Norsemen a major scare before falling just
short of victory. The Beavers finish the season with a
final record of 6 and 4.
“I felt that we were very
prepared heading into this
game and the kids did everything we asked of them,
We just didn’t make as
many plays as they did,”
said Coach Corey Berghammer. “We had a good season,
but winning a playoff game
was one of our goals that our
seniors wanted to achieve,”
he added.
Cumberland did manage
to grab an 18-12 first half
lead in the contest. Quarterback Reid Olson did a nice
job of mixing the pass and
run, while the defense had
a couple big stops along the
way. Olson had one touchdown run, while throwing two touchdown passes,
including a 68 yard strike
to Andrew Barnes. Unfortunately, Barnes would be
injured as the first half ended, taking away his game
breaking ability from the
Beavers in the games final
two quarters.
Cumberland would add
one more second half touchdown, but were hurt by
three second half turnovers
and a relentless Westby
ground game, headed by
running back Ryan Daines.
The Westby senior would
finish the game with 283

yards rushing on 34 attempts, while scoring four
touchdowns in the contest.
His three second half sixpointers would erase the
Beavers lead at intermission
and fuel their game-winning
comeback.
The Beavers offense was
once again up to the task
as they had 333 total yards
in the contest, 119 on the
ground and 214 through
the air. Unfortunately, due
to Westbys ground control
game, they would only run
44 total offensive plays in
the contest.
Olson completed 13 of
23 passes for 214 yards and
three scores. He added a
team-high 103 yards rushing
in 11 carries for another fine
performance.
Sophomore Jack Martens
led the receivers with six
receptions for 81 yards and
a score. Senior Riley Bodsberg added five catches for
45 yards and a touchdown,
while rushing for 13 yards in
six attempts. Barnes had the
one catch for 68 yards and
the other Cumberland touchdown reception.
Martens and Bodsberg
added defensive interceptions, while Trystin Neitzel,
Adam Nyhus, and Olson
were among the team leaders in tackles. Unfortunately,
the Beavers were unable
to stop the Westby running
game, something that was an
issue in all four Cumberland
losses on the year.
“We want to thank the
seniors as well as the entire
roster for their hard work
this fall. It was a good season,” concluded Coach
Berghammer.

Cross Country Season
Ends at St. Croix Central
Sectional
The Cumberland Cross
Country season came to an
end last Saturday as they
ran in the St. Croix Central Sectional held in Hammond. Osceola earned their
team trip to State by winning both the Woman’s and
Men’s portion of the meet.
Marie Hamlin of the host
Panthers was the woman’s
winner with an excellent
time of 19:06, fifty-six seconds ahead of the second
place runner. Cumberland
was led by Sophomore Val
Pasko, who finished 64th
with a time of 24:00. Naomi Rodriquez came in 65th
with a 24:01, while three
Cumberland seniors, Teagan Benson, Kayla Odour,
and Emily Springsteen concluded their careers by run-

ning in the Sectional. Cumberland finished 14th out of
the 15 teams participating.
The Cumberland boys
were 14th out of the 14
teams involved and were
led by Sophomore Wayne
Ankarlo, who finished 48th
with a time of 19:31. Senior Nick Hermann finished
83rd with a time of 22:03
, while fellow senior Nick
Colburn was 96th, with a
run of 25:33. The top time
was turned in by Bloomer’s
Cole Michaelsen, who led
the field with a 16:36.
Coach Tanya Majewski
thanked the team and especially her seniors for “working to improve their times
throughout the fall and a
very enjoyable season.”
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TUESDAY NIGHT
WOMEN’S
LEAGUE
OCTOBER 9, 2018
AM S ANDINGS
1. Club Cumberland
2. Dale’s Twin Pines
3. Louie’s Lodge
4. Bourbon’s
Team High Game: Club Cumberland 423; Team High Series: Club Cumberland 1212;
Single High Game: C. Black
190; Single High Series: C.
Black 496. Top Five Averages:
S. Beard 157; J. Chartraw 155;
A. Dwyer 146; L. Valles 148
and K. Kopp 150.

Several Beavers swarm to the ball to bring down Westby’s talented running back Ryan Daines. Cumberland
gave all they had but came up a bit short on the scoreboard. Photo by Bob Nugent

Volleyball
Season
Ends in
Regionals
The Cumberland Volleyball season came to an end
last Thursday with a second round WIAA Tournament loss to the #1 seeded
Grantsburg Pirates. Grantsburg would go on to win the
Regional on Saturday and
now prepares for Sectional
play this week.
It ended what was a good
fall for the Beavers, who
finished third in the always
tough HON Conference. Jack Martens uses a good stiff arm on a nice gain during the Beavers Regional
“We will miss our outstand- loss to Westby. Photo by Bob Nugent
ing senior class, who were a
big reason for our amazing
season,” said Coach Jessica
Olson. Lauren Green, Izzy
West and Emily Schmitz
will graduate off this years
team.
To get to Thursday, Cumberland had to defeat Cameron in an opening round
Tournament game on Tuesday night. They lost the first
set, but came on to defeat
the Comets in the next three
sets to advance to Grantsburg.
“We played really well
and even though we lost
the first set, I felt comfortable we would win. Our
passing and defense looked
good and we served well as
a team,” said Olson.
Ania Hyatt had another
big night with 18 kills and
23 of 24 serving. Kiya Talbot was 20 for 20 serving
with four aces, while Izzy
West had 27 assists and Ania Hyatt hammers a spike past a pair of Comet defenders during the girls ReLauren Green and Amie gional win over Cameron. Photo by Bob Nugent
West had seven kills each.
Olson also credited Payton
Nyhus with “excellent defense and digging.”
Cumberland then battled Grantsburg closely on
Thursday, but lost in three
sets. “They are a very good
team and play amazing
deSC RE
R
SC RE
R
fense. We couldn’t get the
ball to hit the floor,” said
Coach Olson.
FIRST 1/2 STANDINGS
CLUB TOURNAMENT 2016
Green led the team Corner
with Bar 91
C B CHAMPION
nine kills, while Izzy West
Spot Bar 82
Candy Cotone
45
had a team-high 18 assists.
Almena VFW 72
IGH A
Roxy’s 64
Hyatt added eight kills,
Low Net
L. Duncan
35
Barronett Bar 66
IGH B
while Talbot had another
Nezzy’s 67
Low Gross M. Liepold
48
good serving night.
Bourbon’s 60
Low Net
B. Thomas
37
For the season, Hyatt
had
County Line 64
IGH C
a team high 361 kills, Green
Hammer Bar 67
Low Gross D. Wagner
51
led with 177 digs, and West
Low Net
E. Hove
36
Cheers 50
IGH D
70
had a team-leading 631 Dale’s
asLow Gross D. Eppen
53
Club
Cumberland 34
sists. Talbot was the
teams
Low Net
C. Black
34
SECOND
1/2
STANDINGS
top server, having 77 aces
Corner Bar 103
on the season. “I’ll miss
Spot Bar 79
watching these girls play
in VFW
Izzy West
(left) sets up her sister Amie during the girls Regional loss at GrantsAlmena
77
Individual High Game: T. Osmundson
what was a memorable seaRoxy’sburg.
72 Cumberland had a fine season finishing 3rd in the HON Conference. Photo
222; Individual High Series: T. Osmundson,” concluded Olson.
Barronettby
Bar
69 Nugent
Bob
son 544.

ig Ten ool League. . .

Nezzy’s 66
Bourbon’s 64
County Line 60
Hammer Bar 56
Cheers 66
Dale’s 44
Club Cumberland 34
FINAL STANDINGS
Corner Bar 194
Spot Bar 161
Almena VFW 149
Roxy’s 136
Barronett Bar 135
Nezzy’s 133
Bourbon’s 124
County Line 124
Hammer Bar 123
Cheers 116
Dale’s 114
Club Cumberland 68

Wo en s ol League

CUMBERLAND
MAJOR LEAGUE
Week 21 of 22
S ANDINGS
W
Pendleton Pawn
39 31
Spot Bar
37 33
Club Cumberland
33 37
Pete’s Plumbing
31 39
Team High Game: Club Cumberland 1017; Team High
Series: Pendleton Pawn 2882;
High Individual Averages:
J. Avery 157, A. FollansbeeDeLong 155, T. Osmundson
154, C. Frisinger 154, and B.
Avery 148.
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An
Outdoorsman’s
Journal
by Mark Walters
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There is no place like HOME!
Hello friends,
This past week for a variety of reasons I simply
could not leave home to do an an over night adventure. For this column I will write about the reality of
being a single parent, and single income outdoor adventures writer.
My daughter Selina is a senior at Necedah High
School and I have been raising kids for 25-years.
One of the reasons that I could not leave this week
was that she had her conference cross country meet
at Cashton. There is no way that I was going to miss
watching her run in her second to last race.
Ruby is Fire’s 2.5 year-old-golden retriever pup,
and is a non stop bundle of energy in our lives and
full of love. I have written about my desire to have
pups with Ruby, and casually but seriously searched
for an excellent stud from hunting stock and an owner that I thought that I would enjoy working with.
Dave Robel is a carpenter from the Richland
Center area and I met him at a boat ramp at Ferryville on September 2nd. Dave had a fine looking
golden retriever in the back seat of his truck and his
name is Tango.
Dave and I talked for the next month and agreed
that when Ruby came into heat Tango would be the
father of her first litter. Ruby came into heat this week
and that is another reason that I have been distracted from my travels.
There is a very good chance that on or about December 20th a litter of pups will be born in my living
room and Selina’s wish of having puppies her senior
year just might come true, if everything works out the
puppies should make for a very cool Christmas.
As I think readers of this column realize, I live
a very independent way of life that is different than
anyone that I know. I earn a living writing, and I har-

vest just about everything from firewood to most of
my own produce, eggs, beef, venison and fish.
Living this lifestyle on what has become a shoe
string budget is getting tougher by the month. I honestly believe that 50-percent of what goes into my
belly is grown on this property or harvested while on
my adventures.
Right now I am attempting to put up as much
firewood for the winter as possible and close out my
gardens which means final harvesting and spreading
manure on top of the gardens. Of all the years I have
grown food this years harvests are the biggest, and
there has been so much canning and freezing that I
need for the lazy season called winter to arrive.
Speaking of winter, I was given permission to
hunt geese in a friends harvested cornfield and did
that on Sunday the 14th and Monday the 15th. Almost an inch of snow fell, I became really wet and
the geese were on to me as I laid on the ground and
watched the sky.
Perhaps the biggest part of this career that I have
been doing for almost 30-years is the never ending
packing and unpacking. In reality I have never completely finished packing or unpacking because the
trips are never more than a week a way.
In front of my garage is my outdoor office and I
spend a lot of hours out there gearing up or down,
or doing maintenance on gear. This summer I said to
heck with it, and built a 30x14 foot open sided shed
that I can work in and do not have to worry about the
next or last trips trailer or boat load of gear getting
snowed or rained on or having to work in the snow
or rain.
I finished my shed this week and I love what I
built. One time I unknowingly had a 14-foot, 2x10
fall off the roof hit me squarely in the head and knock

Splitting and stacking firewood is part of many wood
burners lives each fall.

me out. When I woke up I did the right thing and went
back to work.
In all honesty my friends with being a very active
parent. The President of Kids And Mentors Outdoors,
a hobby farmer and doing as much marketing as possible to keep this column alive, this year has kicked
my you know what.
Like when the 2x10 hit me in the head I just have
to get up and keep moving and think about how fortunate I am to have the job that I have.
If your looking for a pup from good stock get a
hold of me!
Sunset

Sectional Cross Country!

Wayne Ankarlo (right) tries to chase down a pair of runners at the Sectional Cross Elaina Walsh (left) gives her all at the Sectional Cross Country race held last SatCountry race held at St. Croix Centrtal High School in Hammond.
urday in Hammond.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Need A Service? Try An Area Business!

Conway’s

Remodeling, LLC
SMALL JOB SPECIALIST
CUMBERLAND
TIRE
ll Types of Tires
T g. Truck
ost a or Brands

Brakes, haust
eneral epairs
rease
il hanges

ill pick up
vehicles for service in
umberland ity limits

1060 Elm S

822-4344
Owned & Operated
by Tracy Thompson

J.J.S. AUTO
BODY CLINIC
COMPLETE CAR &
TRUCK REPAIR
• Drop off for
PRAX AIR GASES
• Spray in Bedliners
• Glass Replacement
M-F 8 am - 5 pm
511 22nd Avenue
Cumberland, WI 54829

715-822-2600

Doors • Windows
Siding• Decks

PRomPt • Reliable
Over 30 Years Experience

Cumberland
715-822-3057
GATES LAKE
CONSTRUCTION

Home repair
Remodeling
Roo ng ain ing
Small Jobs
**************

John Doerrer

822-3677

911

olice
Fire • EMT

COMMITTED
TO
QUALITY

Madison Construction
Barronett, WI

(715) 468-4202
BASEMENTS
DRIVEWAYS
BUILDING SITES
TRUCKING
GRAVEL
SAND
ROCK

A LUS

Plumbing Service
“N More

715-418-0136

Please subs
running in t

Cumberland 822-2990
Barron 537-3990
SERVICE
R
DS
24-HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Arnie
Thank you
Fea herl

for reading R
PThe Advocate

plumbing.aplus@gmail.com

S
R

S

FREE ESTIMATES

WHITE
ELECTRIC, INC.

I

DIRKS

I

Thanks
for readingwww.dirksheating.com
The Advocate
-Wiring

-Trenching
-Commercial
-Industrial
Thanks
for
reading
-Residential
The
-Farm
Advocate

1021-20 3/4 Ave.
Cumberland, WI. 54829
715-822-2147
715-822-5007 Fax

HOMEOWNER’S HELPER

• Lawn Service
Thanks
for reading
• Snow Removal
The
• Home Repairs
Advocate
Main enance

Call Bob a

715-419-0989

Thank you
for reading
The Advocate

FARR
INSURANCE
AGENCY, LLC You should
INSURANCE
Home
Auto
Farm
Commercial
Crop
Recreational Vehicle

1175 ELM STREET
CUMBERLAND, WI

822-8151

ready; pleas
it.Thanks
If you n

for reading
The be t
Should
Advocate

Bill Dirks f
Thanks,
Barb

Service
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Cumberland
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To place your
Service
Directory Ad
Call:
Thanks for r

715-822-4469
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Soccer Season Comes to an End
in Barron
The Cumberland Soccer
season came to an end last
Thursday, with a 2-0 loss to
Barron in a WIAA Regional
game.
Barron scored once in
each half to take home the
victory. They would score
their first goal early in the
contest to build up some
momentum, which they
would keep the entire game.
“They scored on a takeaway and a shot that bounced
off the near post and in the
net. After the score we battled them pretty even the
first forty-five minutes,”
said Coach BJ Brenna.
Unfortunately, The Bears
would add on to their lead

with an early second half
score off a direct kick, following a Cumberland foul.
This would be the final
score in the contest.
“We were prepared for
a challenging match as
this was the third time we
played Barron this fall. We
had our chances and possessed the ball quite well in
the second half, keeping the
pressure on them. We tried
moving another forward up
into the backline, but their
keeper had a great night and
we couldn’t find the back of
the net. We wish them all
the best in the tournament
moving forward,” added
Coach Brenna.

Both teams wore green
tape on their shoes and the
coaches wore green ribbons
in the contest in support
of finding missing Barron
teenager Jayme Closs.
The Middle Border,
meanwhile, named their
All-Conference Team for
2018. Max Brenna was
named as a 1st Team Defender, while Ethan Sandman was a member of the
2nd Team, also on defense.
Brenna was a Honorable
Mention choice last fall.
The team will honor these
two boys as well as the entire team at a season-ending
Banquet on November 6th.

Cumberland Senior Ethan Sandman makes a pass in Regional soccer action at From left Andrew Cunningham, Max Brenna and Kevin Koser move the ball upBarron. The Beavers lost a close 2-0 contest. Photo by Bob Nugent
field vs Barron last Thursday afternoon. The Beavers season ended at the hands
of the Bears. Photo by Bob Nugent

Cumberland Advocate Football Contest
Indianhead
Sport Shop
Beer, Bait,
Hunting and
Fishing supplies

All of US
Serving You

2244 US Hwy 6

148 2nd Avenue

www.dairystatebank.com

715-822-2164

715/822-3311

Northwestern vs. Wisconsin

Oregon St. vs. Colorado

Iowa vs. Penn St.

Hometown Banking
with your neighbors
& friends

For all your
Game Day
Supplies

715

822-8316

715-822-8741
Iowa vs. Texas Tech

Corner Bar &
Restaurant

CUMBERLAND
FEDERAL BANK

reat ood
Daily Specials
Watch your
favorite team
here

715-822-4541
Open daily

715
822-2249

am to 10pm

715

Seattle vs. Detroit

715-822-8459

Drive-thru liquor
& beer sales

715-822-4457

715-822-4004

715-822-9959

Carolina vs. Baltimore

Oakland vs. Indianapolis

Thanks for
reading!

(Reasonable Facsimile Accepted)

NAME ___________________________________________
ADDRESS ________________________________________
PHONE __________________________________________
Louie’s Lodge__________________________________________
Dairy State Bank________________________________________

715-822-4469
Arizona vs. San Francisco

Indianhed Sport Shop____________________________________

Week 7
Winners!
1st Place

U. S. Bank______________________________________________
Corner Bar_____________________________________________
Nilssen’s Foods_________________________________________
Cumberland Federal Bank________________________________
Island Wines & More_____________________________________

Lisa DaBruzzi 14

Dean Bergstrom 13

Coffee, Cafe,
Clothing & Gifts

AND MAIL TO “FOOTBALL,”
P.O. BOX 637, CUMBERLAND, WI 54829

LA Rams vs. Green Bay

3rd Place

The Coldest
Beer in Town!

ou can’t beat our
famous Broasted chicken

CLIP THIS OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

715-822-4344

John Schwanke 13

BAR &
RESTAURANT

— ENTRY FORM —

All types of tires,
AT - g truck,
Most Ma or brands
brakes, exhaust
general repair

2nd Place

The
SPOT

Denver vs. Kansas City NY Giants vs. Washington

CUMBERLAND
TIRE

715-822-4728

Air Force vs. Boise St. Jacksonvile vs. Philadelphia

Cumberland
Hardware
& Lumber
Open days
a week

Home of award
winning sausage

822-4777

Oklahoma St. vs. Texas Mississippi St. vs. Texas A&M

All Your
Automotive
Needs
715-671-0195

LOUIE’S
FINER
MEATS

Area’s largest
selection of
wine,
beer, liquor,
cigars, kegs
More

ood service,
personal attention,
competitive rates.

715-822-8111
Tennessee vs. S. Carolina

& MORE

Louie’s Finer Meats______________________________________
T
I
E
B
R
E
A
K
E
R

Auto Value _____________________________________________
Cumberland Ace Hardware & Lumber_______________________
Peter & Annie’s World Mkt.________________________________
Spot Bar & Restaurant____________________________________
Hammer Bar____________________________________________
Cumberland Tire________________________________________
Cumberland Advocate____________________________________

TIE-BREAKER (Please indicate game score)

New Orleans______

vs

Minnesota _____

Entries Must be postmarked, dropped off at the Advocate or emailed to:
news@cumberland-advocate.com (please mark “Football” in the subject
line) by Friday of each week ONE ENTRY PER PERSON!

1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize

$20.00
$15.00
$10.00

Super Prize $35.00 *
*Awarded to anyone who selects all correct winners in a week. Prizes awarded are
“Football Bucks” and can be used the same
as cash at participating businesses.
MUST BE USED BY MARCH 1, 2018
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Thank you
for reading
This poem has been pub- law, Marcia (Jerry) Yanz of
The Advocate

Kay A. Theese
Kay A. Theese, age 70,
of Cumberland, passed
away peacefully with her
husband, Ron, by her side
on Thursday, October 18,
2018. Kay was born in St.
Paul, Minnesota on August
19, 1948 to Doris A. (Capistrant) and John (Jack)
H. Henry. Kay attended
several schools and graduated from Lawrence High
School in Indianapolis, Indiana on June 9, 1966. She
retired from the State of
Minnesota, Department of
Education in 1999.
Kay was well known
for writing poetry and was
recognized as a member of
the National Poetry Society.
One of her most loved poems
was written to her daughter:
“As I Watch You Grow.”

lished in many yearbooks
by high schools throughout
the country. She had many
hobbies including: sewing,
reading, fishing, swimming
and biking. Kay’s love of
life and smile were contagious. Kay enjoyed entertaining family and friends
with her homemade cooking and delicious desserts
including her famous Angel
Pie. Kay would always be
up for a game of 3-13, Shut
the Box or Sequence. She
was a member of the First
Lutheran Church in Cumberland and attended Grace
Lutheran in Mesa, AZ.
She is survived by her
husband of 30 years, Ron
Theese, three step-children: Kristy Knoll of Stillwater, MN, Kelly Theese
(Scott Yirka) of Prescott,
Jeff Theese of Exeland;
five grandchildren: Ashley
(Chris) Hintz, Nick Knoll,
Derrick Sobiech, Blake
Theese, Connor Theese;
four great grandchildren:
Lilly, Adrianna, Hayden,
Kayona; sisters: Jill (Roger) Boros of Prescott and
Jan Marie Boldizsar of Hudson; brother, Jason Henry
of Carroll, IA; sister-in-

Thanks for reading

lake and sunspot vacations.
The Advocate
North Oaks, MN, and many
She also had a passion for
loving aunts, uncles, cousshopping for, but more imins, nieces and nephews.
portantly, giving gifts. Her
Thanks
for reading The Advocate
Kay was preceded
in death
generosity and thoughtfulSenior
Dining
Thanks for reading
by her parents; brother, John
ness were legendary.
The Advocate
THURS.
OCT. 25
(Jack) C. Henry; daughter,
She is survived by her Crispy baked fish, rice
Tammy L. Sobiech; and
children: Jordan, Kaitlyn and pilaf, steamed peas, sourgrandson, Daniel
B. Theese.
Thanks
for reading The AdvocateKeira; her husband, Mark dough bread, frozen yoA Memorial Service will
Thanks for reading
Peichel; brothers: Chris Sey- gurt.
The Advocate
be held at 11:00 AM on SatFRI.,
OCT. 26
del, Keith (Melissa) Seydel
urday, October 27th, 2018
Chicken
Alfredo over
and Justin Hardee; her parat First Lutheran Church
ents: Nalani Sword, Audrey whole wheat noodles,
FOR READING
in Cumberland with Pastor THANKS
Hardee and Tom Seydel; roasted broccoli, dinner
Dawn E. Peichel
Tim Schmidt officiating.
THE
ADVOCATE
Dawn Elizabeth Peichel, grandfather, Albert Stein; roll, raisin bread pudding.
MONDAY, OCT. 29
Visitation will be two hours 50, of Cumberland passed dear friend, Scott Hancock
prior to the service at the away peacefully on Satur- and family; aunts, uncles, Tuscan chicken over
creamed spinach, roasted
church.
THANKS
FORnephews,
READING
cousins potatoes, walnut raisin
day, October
20, 2018 at her nieces,
Honorary Pallbearers are home in the company and and many friends.
bread, angel food cake
THE
ADVOCATE
her grandchildren: Ashley care of her loving
A Memorial Mass will with fruit topping.
family
Hintz, Nick Knoll, Derrick after a long and courageous be held at 10:30 AM FriTUESDAY, OCT. 30
Sobiech, Blake Theese, battle with cancer.
day at St. Anthony Catholic Loaded Slippery Hill chef
Connor
Theese;
great
She was born Septem- Church with Father Dennis salad (ham, turkey, egg,
grandchildren: Lilly Mitich, ber 28, 1968 in Rapid City, Mullen officiating and bur- cheese) pickled beets,
Adrianna Cornell, Hayden SD to Thomas and Audrey ial to follow at St. Anthony spinach asiago bread,
Engelke and Kayona Hintz. (Hardee) Seydel, and was Catholic Cemetery with her peach pie.
WED., OCT. 31
There will be a luncheon raised in various places, but children serving as pallSpooky
sausage and
following the service with graduating from Centennial bearers.
ghostly gravy over butburial to follow at Lakeside High School in Circle Pines,
Visitation will be from termilk biscuits, creepy
Cemetery in Barronett.
MN. She married Mark 4:00 to 7:00 PM Thursday, carrots, fruit juice, HalIn lieu of flowers, memo- Peichel on May 5, 1990 and October 25 at the Skinner loween cookies.
rials are preferred.
they began their family in Funeral Home in Cumber- “All meals include milk, coffee and
Skinner Funeral Home is Andover, MN. They moved land and for one hour prior butter. Persons who dine at the Senior Center and those who receive
serving the family.
to Cumberland in 2000, to the Mass.
Meals on Wheels are reminded they
Skinner Funeral Home of can use their QUEST Card (Food
and she started her successfor their meal donation. For
ful business and raised her Cumberland is serving the Share)
more information call Joanne at
family. Dawn enjoyed golf, family.
715-537-6225.”
snowmobiling, being on the

Church Directory
Natural Law and Confession
By: Pastor John Miels
St. Paul Lutheran Church, Cumberland
Natural law is open to everyone with reason and
sense; the scientific study. That is, one need not be
a Christian to notice that man is xy and woman is xx,
and that marriage between a man and woman is written
into our very existence. So even apart from scripture,
one could say that marriage is necessary, a component
of justice for the sake of children who come from one
relationship, and one relationship alone, the coming together of one man and one woman. What does that mean
for the bride of Christ?
Because natural law is open to all, is it somehow a
lesser truth? The issue is pressing. Now, we might add
that natural law is also attested to in the scriptures. But
even more the issue matters because it is being denied
all around us. When we confess natural law, we do so
attesting to God as our creator, in whose image we are
made. There can be no gospel apart from the confession
that God has made us, originally in His image. Tellingly,
Matthew begins “This is the book of Genesis,” and John
begins, well, in the beginning. If we abandon natural
law, or ignore it, we are denying the God who has created us, Jesus who confesses Genesis as true, and who,
in Christ, is bringing about our new creation.
Whether we are talking about homo sex marriage or
the whole transgender matter, natural law is no small
thing. Either we confess Christ through the natural law,
or deny Him when confessed against the natural law.
So,we may say that there are three articles in the creed,
but they are not divided or sealed off from each other. In
the story of creation, we see the seeds of our redemption.
In the taking of Eve from Adam’s side, we see Christ the
Bridegroom, from whose side flows blood and water. In
Creation of man in His image, we are propelled to Baptism, where we are created anew, entering into God’s
family, as children of our Heavenly Father. Apart from
natural law, of course, it all falls apart, first in our denial
and silence, and then in the very essence of the thing.
Marriage of man and woman, their child in the womb, is
ordained by God to be the confessing of Christ by those
who follow Him. (John 8:42; 12:49, 14:15).

CUMBERLAND
FEDERAL BANK

Your Hometown Bank
715-822-2249

www.cumberlandfederal.com
Member FDIC

Odden’s Flowers
Open Mon-Fri: 8 AM -5 PM
Saturdays 8 AM-4 PM

Phone: 715-822-4835
Cumberland, Wisconsin

Cut Flower Arrangements • Perrenials
Shrubbery & Bedding Plants
Big Gerainium Pots • Hanging Baskets

LAKESIDE
RESTAURANT
Closed Mondays

715-822-4533

RE/MAX
NORTHSTAR

See us for all your real estate needs

800-511-2615

www.remaxnorthstarwi.com

5 O’CLOCK
CLUB
“Your Cumberland Caribbean”

Phone 715-822-2924
Hwy. 63 North
Cumberland

AU USTANA LUTHERAN
CHURCH ELCA
1025 Second Avenue
Phone: 715-822-2890
Interim Pastor: Mark Bents,
Worship
Service:
Sunday:
9:00am.; Holy Communion at
all services.
BARRONETT LUTHERAN
CHURCH ELCA
776 Prospect Ave.,
Phone: 715-822-5511,
cell:715-671-3197
Minister:Todd Ahneman
Sunday: Worship service 9:00
a.m.; Holy Communion 1st
3rd Sundays.
CHRIST LUTHERAN
CHURCH, LCMS, Pipe La e
See us on Facebook
Polk County Hwys. “G” and “T”

christlutheranpipelake.com
Steve Miller, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-3096
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.
All Year; Sunday School Bible
Study: 9:00 am. SeptemberMay.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(Mormons)
644 South 6th St., Barron
Bishop Kenneth Konesky
Chapel: (715) 537-3679
Home: (715) 719-0283
Sunday Sacrament: 10 a.m; NORTHERN LAKES
Sunday School Primary: 11:20 COMMUNITY CHURCH
a.m.; Priesthood Relief Society, 825 8th Ave., Cumberland
12:10 p.m.
Dennis Wright, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-5502
CUMBERLAND BAPTIST Services: Sunday: 10:00 a.m.
Gary Dorn, Pastor
Contemporary worship with
1225 Hwy. 48
nursery for 0-3 years, Sunday
Phone: 715-822-3520
study classes: 9:00 a.m. (chilSunday: Bible Study: 8:30 a.m.; dren, youth and adults: 0 years
Worship Service: 10:00 a.m.
- adults). Wednesday: 5:30 p.m.
www.cumberlandbaptistchurch.com
Awana Children’s program (2
years-Grade 8) and Adults; 7:30
FIRST LUTHERAN ELCA
p.m. High School. .
Elm and Eighth Avenue
Timothy Schmidt, Pastor
SACRED HEART
Phone: 715-822-4416
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Worship Service: Sunday: 8:00 Soo Ave., Almena,
and 10:30 a.m. Sunday School Father Tommy Thompson
9:15 a.m. Communion 1st and Weekend Mass: Sun,, 8:30 am
3rd Sundays.
ST. ANN CATHOLIC

D

CUMBERLAND
KWIK TRIP

715-822-2477

JOSEPH H. SCHIEFFER
Attorney at Law

1420 2nd Ave. N
Cumberland, WI 54829

715-671-0300

ST. ANTHONY ABBOT
CATHOLIC PARISH
900 St. Anthony Street
Father Tommy Thompson
Phone: 715-822-2948
Weekend Masses: Saturday:
6:00p.m.; Sunday: 10:30a.m.
ST. JOSEPH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
502 Second St., Shell Lake
Father Edwin Anderson
Phone: 715-635-3105
Saturday Mass; 4:30 p.m.
ST. MATTHEWS
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Missouri Synod (LCMS)
Almena, WI.
Pastor: Preston Paul
Sunday: Sunday School: 9:00
a.m. Bible Study: 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.;
Ladies Aid: 1st Wednesday of
each month at 1:30 p.m.
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
1 mile East on Hwy. 48
John Miels, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-8690
Wednesday:Children’s School:
4:30 p.m.; Contemporary worship service: 6:30 p.m.; Sunday: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Traditional worship service:
9:00 a.m.
STANFOLD LUTHERAN
Hwy 48, 9 mi. E. of Cumberland

Pastor: Rev. John A. Bergson
Phone: 715-234-8812
Emergency: 715-296-0797
Sunday Worship: 9:30a.m.
Fellowship 10:30a.m.; Sunday School, Adult Bible Study
11:00; Bible Study: 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday; Worship Service:
7:30 p.m. Wednesday.
SE ENTH DAY
AD ENTIST CHURCH
Rice Lake, WI.
Hwy. SS 1 2 mi. S. of Cedar Mall

Pastor: John Redlich
Phone: 715-434-7798
Saturday: Sabbath School:
9:30 a.m. Worship Service:
11:00 a.m. Wed. Bible Study:
6:30 pm

C

C

Home of the Helpful Hardware Man!

CUMBERLAND HEALTHCARE

KINDLED HEARTH

Residential, Farm

TRINITY LUTHERAN
10 mi. W on Hwy. 48, McKinley

Pastor Diane House
Phone: 715-822-3001
Sunday Worship service: 9:00
a.m., Sunday School: 10:15 a.m.
Holy Communion first and third
Sunday of each month.
UNITARIAN UNI ERSALIST

Blue Hills Fellowship
230 W. Messenger St.
Rice Lake, WI.
April Nielsen, Lay Leader
Adult discussion forum: 9:15
a.m.; Worship services 10:30
a.m.; Coffee hour: 11:30 a.m.
ION LUTHERAN
Wi. Ev. Lutheran Synod
3 miles NW of Almena
Ellery Groth, Pastor
Worship Service: 8:30 a.m.
Holy communion first and third
Sundays.

Come Worship
With US

C

C

Daniel & Connie Harding, Owners

715-822-8459 715-822-2147 715-234-6788
FIREPLACE STORE

DAIRY STATE BANK Edina Realty

.; and Wednesday at 6:30 WOOD
p.m (out• GAS • PELLET • ELECTRIC
Hospital
1405 2nd Ave., Cumberland
doors, weather permitting).
Sales - Service • Complete Installation
Downtown Cumberland
Medical Clinic
Phone: 715-822-8316

715-822-7500

SHELL LAKE FULL
OSPEL CHURCH
Shell Lake, WI.
Virgil Amundson, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School: 9:00
a.m.; Family Worship: 10:00
a.m.; K. F. C. 10:00 a.m.; Turn Student Ministries: Sunday evening 6p.m.
SIL ER CREEK
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Missouri Synod (LCMS)
483 7th Avenue, Clayton
Pastor: Preston Paul
Divine Service: Sunday: 7:30
a.m.; Holy Communion: 2nd
and 4th Saturday of each month
TIMBERLAND RIN EBU
FREE LUTHERAN
20805 County Highway H,
Barronett, WI.
12 miles north on “H”
Jerome Nikunen, Interim Pastor
Phone: 715-468-4403
Sunday School, all ages:
8:15a.m. Family Worship: 9:30
a.m., Fellowship follows worship. Holy Communion 2nd
Sunday each month.

CUMBERLAND White Electric,Inc.
HWY. 48
Wiring, Trenching,
ACE HARDWARE
FARM SERVICE INC.
Commercial, Industrial
1365 21st Ave. • Rice Lake, WI
& LUMBER

OPEN 24 HOURS
Hot Food 24 hrs/day
NEW LOCATION!
in Cumberland, WI 54829

715-822-5355

www.kindledhearthfireplacestore.

Member FDIC

Cumberland & Turtle Lake

715-822-3595

1420 2nd Ave.• Cumberland

LOUIE’S
SENECA FOODS CUMBERLAND TIRE NILSSEN’S FOODS FARR INSURANCE
1060 Elm St • Cumberland, WI
AGENCY,
LLC
Groceries • Deli • ATM • Lottery
CORPORATION MOST TIRE SIZES, BRANDS & SERVICES Open 7:00 am - 10:00 p.m. Farm - Homeowners - Fire & EC FINER MEATS

“Compliments of Management
and Employees”
Cumberland, Wisconsin

OIL CHANGES • BRAKES • EXHAUST

715-822-4344

NELSON’S FLOOR BOB & STEVE’S THRIVENT FINANCIAL
BP AMOCO SHOP
Chris Janssen
COVERINGS
BP FUELS • Pizza & Deli
Financial Associate
DOWNTOWN CUMBERLAND

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Pastor Mike Brubaker
Phone: 715-822-4293
Worship Service 9:00 a.m.,
Worshiping, witnessing, sharing
community, Cry room available.
Sunday Fellowship following
each service. Holy Communion
1st Sunday each month.
OSPEL MENNONITE
Almena, WI.
Sunday: Sunday School, all ages
10:00 a.m. Worship Services:
10:45 a.m. Evening services:
7:45 p.m.
HOLY TRINITY
ORTHODO CHURCH
Clayton, WI.
Father Christopher Wojcik,
Saturday Vespers, 5 p.m.
Sunday Divine Liturgy: 9:30 a.
HOPE COMMUNITY
CHURCH
662 20th Ave., Cumberland
Paul Greeno, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-3586
Sunday: Worship Service:
9:30 a.m.
LAKE PARK ALLIANCE
CHURCH
Shell Lake, WI.
John Sahlstrom and
John HenryPastors
Phone: 715-468-2734
Prayer and Sunday School
9:00a.m.
Worship Service 10:00 a.m.

Phone 715-822-4202 1335 Elm St., Cumberland, WI.

7 days/week
1170 2nd Avenue • Cumberland

715-822-4541

LAKELAND CO., INC
Steel Fabricators
Factory Direct Trailers

Hwy. 63 North • Cumberland

1633 Superior Ave.
Cumberland, Wisconsin

Phone 715-822-8748

Almena, WI 54805

1305 Elm St. (Hwy. 63)
Cumberland, WI

715-822-4388
NORDQUIST TRUCKING MIDWEST MOTOR
LONNIE FOREHAND, OWNER
GROUP
110 Prospect Ave. • PO Box 117

715-357-3286 or 715-357-3716
nordquisttruck@chibardun.net

Quality Cars & Trucks
715-419-1772 or 715-803-4889
Kevin Monson Matt Torgerson
Corner of CTH P & US HWY 8 • Almena

Liability - Auto - Commercial
Recreation Vehicles
Office: 715-822-8151 • Cell: 715-671-8411

Cumberland, Wisconsin

CUMBERLAND BUS
SERVICE
John & Sandy Peichel
Locally owned and operated

715-822-2348

1750 Industrial Blvd., Cumberland

“Home of Award-Winning Sausage”

Phone: 715-822-4728
Hwy. 63 North, Cumberland

HAACK
ORTHODONTICS

Working with you and your
general dentist to create healthy,
happy smiles.

715-234-9071

AutoValue Parts Store ASPEN ACUPUNCTURE NORTH COUNTRY PACKAGING
715-671-0195

Stacy Rischette, LA.c, MT
Chinese Master
www.aspenacupuncture.com
mail@ aspenacupuncture.com

715-822-4418

1268 2nd Ave. • Cumberland

Home of North Country
Gourmet Cheese Spread

1623 6th St. • Almena

715-357-3080

Retail Store Hours: M-F 8 am - 4:30 pm
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A Look Back...
off the southern California
coast.
A good Beaver grid team
gave Hayward a beating here
on Friday night by winning
19-7 in the annual Homecoming game.
75 Years Ago
October 14, 1943
Richard A. Neurer has
successfully completed
the flexible aerial gunnery
course at the Air Force
Gunnery School in Laredo,
Texas.
Rain, which began on
Tuesday morning, and continued throughout Wednesday, brought nearly an inch
of rain up to Wednesday
noon to bring an end to three
weeks of dry weather.
80 Years Ago
October 13, 1938
The first bear to be shot
in this vicinity in 20 years
was brought down on the
J. F. LeJeune farm east of
Cumberland last Friday afternoon by Billy, Russell,
and Clifford Peterson and
Orval White.
The CHS Band, under
the direction of Hoyt W.
Johnson, took first place at
the American Legion Convention in Menomonie last
weekend. The Legion sponsored the trip for the band
making it possible for them
to compete.
At a special meeting of
the City Council last week,
a resolution was formally accepted for the bid of $42,075
for the building of a generating plant.
90 Years Ago
October 18, 1928
Earl L. Risberg, a graduate of law at the University
of Wisconsin, has decided
to locate in Cumberland and
has rented offices on the
second floor of the building,
occupied by the Cumberland
Telephone Company.
The Fame Canning Company has decided to expand,
and plans are being made for
a new 84x150’ warehouse
to be constructed. The new
warehouse will replace the
one on the Nimios property
adjoining the plant on the
south. Plans also call for the
canning of beans in 1929, in
addition to the regular canning of peas, according to
M. A. Dunham.
100 Years Ago
October 17, 1918
For the last half of September the Cumberland
Creamery paid the highest price for butterfat ever
received by farmers in this
vicinity. Butterfat for butter
.62¢ and butterfat in cheese
.86¢.
Dr. G. A. Grinde recently
became the owner of the S.
S. George property on Third
Street, the former home of F.
L. Olcott. Erickson Brothers
have a crew of men fixing it
up for hospital purposes.
At the request of the
school beard, the Board of
Health ordered the schools
closed until the outbreak of
influenza is over. The library
has also been closed and all
outdoor gatherings prohibited, except by permission of
the Board of Health.

Chimney fire
causes extensive
damage to home
The Cumberland Fire
Department was called to
a house fire at the Farlow
residence on 27 1/2 Avenue in Barronett, shortly
before 1:00 a.m. on Sunday, October 21st.
The caller stated there
was fire through the floor
coming from the basement with one person still
inside.
The first firefighter on
scene came directly from
his home and found everyone was now out of the
house and the fire was rolling across the ceiling. He
closed the door to limit the
amount of air getting to the
fire.
When the rest of the fire
department arrived at 1:12
a.m. an attack was made on
the fire and it was quickly
extinguished. The investigation revealed that there
had been a chimney fire
and embers may have escaped the chimney and set

PUBLIC NOTICES
UB I NOTI E
Ele tron Ballot Tab lat on
nder Wisconsin State Statute 5.84(1), public tests of
the electronic ballot tabulation system will be held to ascertain that the equipment will correctly count the November 6,
2018 eneral lection votes cast for all of ces and on all
measures. All tests are open to the public
t o
mberlan
Tuesday, October 30, 2018 at 1 00 p.m.
unicipal Administrative Building
950 1st Avenue, Cumberland, WI
Julie Kessler, Clerk-Treasurer
715-822-2752
To n o a elan
onday, October 29, 2018 at 10 00 a.m.
Town all
791 29 11 16th Avenue, Barronett, WI
Bruce olmes, Clerk
715-822-2775
To n o
mberlan
onday, October 29, 2018 at 12 00 pm (noon)
Town all
902 20th Avenue, Cumberland, WI
olly Nyhus, Clerk
715-357-6154
To n o r tal a e
Saturday, October 27, 2018 at 9 00 a.m.
Town all
1876 wy. 63, Comstock, WI
Arlene Frisinger, Clerk
715-822-8039
To n o Maple la n
Thursday, November 1, 2018 at 6 00 p.m.
Town all
393 26th Avenue, Cumberland, WI
anielle axwell-Parker, Clerk
715-529-2741

UMBER AND S OO DISTRI T
NOTI E FOR BUD ET EARIN AND ANNUA DISTRI T MEETIN
IS ONSIN STATUTE 120 08 1
Notice is hereby given to the quali ed electors of the Cumberland School istrict that the
budget hearing and annual meeting of said district for the transaction of business will be
held in the iddle School Commons on Tuesday, the 30th of October, 2018 at 6 00 p.m..
BUD ET EARIN A ENDA
6:00 M
1. Call to order, ric Stone, Board President.
2. Pledge of Allegiance.
3. Presentation of the Proposed 2018-2019 Budget, Stephen ann, Business anager.
4. Adjourn Budget earing.
Ann al Meet n A en a
Imme atel ollo n B
et ear n
1. Call to order, ric Stone, Board President.
REQUEST FOR INFORMATION
2. lect a meeting chairperson.
Barron County is conducting a Request for Information
3. Approval of agenda.
4. Approval of the 10 23 17 Annual
eeting
(RFI) for
Single inutes.
Sort, Private Vendor Provided Recycling
5. Presentation of Treasurer s Report
for 2018-2019,
Jonelle
ideo, Treasurer.
Services.
The purpose
of the Request
for Information
6. Authori ation to levy a school
to include
is tax
for Barron
County to begin exploring the possibility of
A. eneral Fund Operations
7,296,671
outsourcing
recycling activities to a private vendor.
B. Community Service Fund
250,000 for submittal can be obtained at www.
Requirements
7. Set salaries of the school board members and authori e payment for travel and
barroncountywi.gov or by contacting Jeff French,
actual expenses incurred while traveling outside the district in performance of duties
County Administrator at 715-537-6840 or jeff.french@
President - 70 per meeting
co.barron.wi.us
Vice President - 70 per
meeting
Clerk - 75 per meeting
Published in the Cumberland Advocate on October 10, 2018 WNAXLP
Treasurer - 75 per meeting
ember - 70 per meeting
Reimbursement 70 per day plus actual expenses (out of district)
FOR INFORMATION
Negotiation Committee embers -REQUEST
70 per meeting
8. Authori e the Board to pursue
cash
ow
borrowing
if needed
to maintain
current
Barron County is conducting
a Request
for Information
scal operations.
(RFI) for Single Sort, Private Vendor Provided Recycling
9. Authori e the Board to apply any remaining fund balance to be designated for workServices. The purpose of the Request for Information
ing capital.
is fordefend
Barronor
County
to begin
possibility in
of
10. Authori e the Board to legally
prosecute
anyexploring
action orthe
proceedings
outsourcing
recycling
activities
to
a
private
vendor.
which the district deems appropriate and necessary.
Requirements
for submittal
can
be obtained
at www.
11. Authori e the Board to provide
school breakfast
and lunch
programs
with appropribarroncountywi.gov or by contacting Jeff French,
ate funds allocated for that purpose.
12. Authori e the Board to provide
andAdministrator
furnish academic
textbooks. or jeff.french@
County
at 715-537-6840
13. Authori e the Board to purchase,
operate and maintain transportation vehicles and
co.barron.wi.us
to purchase liability insurance for such vehicles.
14. Authori e the Board to purchase
lease
suitable
sites on
forOctober
school
to
Published or
in the
Cumberland
Advocate
10,buildings,
2018 WNAXLP
build, rent, lease or purchase and furnish, equip and maintain school district buildings.
15. Authori e the sale of property and disposal of unused property belonging to and
not needed by the district.
16. stablish the date for next year s annual meeting.
17. Adjourn the meeting.
Date th 1 th a o September, 2018
A am S nner, D tr t ler

PUBLIC NOTICES

Published in the Cumberland Advocate on October 24, 2018 WNAXLP

NOTI E FOR UB I BUD ET EARIN
FOR T E TO N OF MA E
AIN
Notice is hereby given that the Town of aple Plain will
hold a Budget earing on Wednesday, November 7, 2018,
at 7 30 p.m., at the Town all, located at 393 26th Avenue,
to hear public input as relates to the Proposed 2019 Budget. The hall is accessible to all persons. The Town onthly
meeting will follow the budget hearing.
The budget summary is posted and is available on the
Town s website, www.townofmapleplainwi.com.
Dan elle Ma ell ar er, ler
To n o Maple la n

Published in the Cumberland Advocate on October 17 & 24, 2018 WNAXLP

Published in the Cumberland Advocate on October 24, 2018
WNAXLP

REQUEST FOR BIDS
The City of Cumberland is seeking bids an ossuarium
to be installed at Lakeside Cemetery. Specs can be
obtained from the City Clerk, by calling 715-822-2752 or
by e-mailing clerk@cityofcumberland.net. Sealed bids
should be returned no later than November 16, 2018
at 2:00 pm to Julie Kessler, Clerk-Treasurer, 950 1st
Avenue, Cumberland, WI 54829. The City reserves the
right to accept or reject any or all bids.
Published in the Cumberland Advocate on October 17 & 24, 2018
WNAXLP

NOTI E
Notice is hereby given
that the Regular
onthly
eeting of the Cumberland
School istrict Board of ducation shall be held immediately following the annual
meeting for open session
on Tuesday, October 30,
2018, in the iddle School
commons.
The following is the proposed agenda
1. Approve vouchers, receipts and invoices.
2. Recogni e delegates,
visitors and donations.
3. Consider approval of
the 2018-19 budget.
4. Consider approval of
the 2018-19 school levy.
5. Consider approval of
arly College Credit Program for second semester
2018-19 school year
Student A
Student B
Student C
Student
Student
Student F
Student
Student
Student I
Student J
Student K
Student L
6. Consider approval of
William cCreary as Assistant iddle School Wrestling
Coach.
7. Consider approval of
Taylor arschall as Assistant
iddle School Cross
Country Coach.
8. Consider approval of
egan Bassett s resignation as Wrestling Cheerleader Advisor.
9. ear discussion items
and administrator reports.
10. Set meeting dates
and events.
A copy of the agenda
is posted in the lementary School, iddle School,
igh School, and administration building.
Published in the Cumberland
Advocate on October 24, 2018
WNAXLP

some nearby combustibles
on fire. The fire department
cleared the scene at 3:30
a.m.
Damage to the home
is estimated to be around
$20,000. The home was not
insured.
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BARRONETT NEWS
By Judy Pieper
This is going to be a
very busy week in our area!
There will be lots of scary
and fun things to do leading up to Halloween. First,
the Barronett Dragons 4H
Clubs’ Haunted Trail will be
open this Friday and Saturday, October 26th and 27th
from 7:00 p.m. until 10:00
p.m. each day. Those brave
enough to go on the trail
can park at Thompson Mini
Storage and catch a hayride
to the trail. The trail goes
through the dark forest and
is surrounded by a murky
swamp where guests will
see a ghost ship. They have
added a few attractions this
year, so come on over and
see it all, if you can keep
your eyes open. 4-H Club
members will also have
hot chocolate, popcorn and
dessert bars available. For
more information, give 4-H
Club leader, Peg Thompson, a call.
And, on Saturday, the
Barronett Civic Club members will be hosting their
annual kids Halloween
party at the community center. The club members and
volunteers have all kinds of
fun things planned for your
little ones. There are games,
prizes, cake walks and lots
and lots of food and treats.
Dress your little ones in
their cutest, or scariest, costumes and come on over.
All children are welcome
and must be accompanied
by an adult. The event is
free but, of course, donations are always welcome.
And remember, First
Lutheran has their Trunk or
Treat and brat feed on Halloween evening. In addition
to the treats being handed
out in the parking lot, there
will be games and crafts
inside the church for pre-K
and grade school kids.
Jessica Farlow called on
Sunday evening to tell me
how impressed she and her
family are by the quick response of Cumberland Volunteer Firefighters. Jessica
said that sometime, late Saturday night, a fire started in
her grandma’s house. Jessica’s son, Jimmy Mehalek,
who now resides there,
called it in. Remember now,
this is in the middle of the
night, and the firefighters
were there so quickly that
they were able to put the
fire out before the house
burned to the ground. She
said that the Farlow family wold like to thank their
neighbor, Ron Helstern,
and the rest of the volunteer
firefighters for their bravery
in fighting fires and for their
dedication to duty.
Our pumpkin carving
party went very well again
this year. The first little
guests to arrive were twins,
Kaitlynn and Jessica Holmen, and their mom, Jamie. Then Sharai Hefty and
Gary Rahn. The rest of the
guests were: Garett, Kandice and Kane Thon; Jim
and Wrigley Marsh; Suzy
and Miriah Lehmann; and
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$7 Minimum Charge
for 15 words
Thereafter 25¢ Per Word
DEADLINE
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Lynn Thon. We carved a
dozen pumpkins and have
eight left to carve this coming weekend. We were hoping Tru Lehmann could be
with us, but she is such a
little social butterfly that
THOMPSON MINI STORAGE,
EL A TE
Barronett. 715-822-4344.
4tfnc
she already had other plans
for the weekend. However,
MINI-STORAGE AVAILABLE.
Call Deb, 715-671-8686. 49tfnc
we are hoping to see her
this coming weekend when HELP WANTED: Part time dish
we will be carving the rest washers. Wed - Sunday. Bistro 63. REAL ESTATE
Call 715-822-6363.
28tfnc
of the pumpkins.
HELP
WANTED:
Light
mechanOh, I almost forgot,
Experience required. Full time,
Wrigley Mash visited us ic.
Monday-Friday. $13/hr. Starting.
SALE: 2+ BR, 1 bath, home,
on Saturday and made a Apply in person at Cumberland FOR
w/kitchen & bathroom upgrades,
chocolate cake all by him- Tire
19tfnc
Cumberland, quiet neighborhood.
self, with just a little bit of HELP WANTED: SORE BACK? Call 715-671-3721 for further in31-34p
adult supervision. Anyway, CAN’T SLEEP? Try a new mat- formation.
tfnc
he asked me to make a cake tress from Nelson’s!
R SALE
too, so we could have a
contest to see which of us RE TALS
was the best baker, and we
would let the people at the
WENGER’S FIREWOOD: Oak,
pumpkin carving party deFOR RENT: Main floor 2 BR apt cut & split, deliverd to your door.
cide. I made a pineapple up- in Cumberland avail. 11/1. Remod- Campfire wood also available. 7159tfnc
side down cake, and I hate eled 1 yr. ago. Large kitchen, off St. 296-9127.
to admit this, but Wrigley parking, back yard, close to “Main
won, hands down, with his St.”.$650/mo. + utilities. Security A AT
RE TALS
req. No smoking. 715delightful chocolate cake. Deposit
417-0280
34-35c
Lots of people at the party
asked him to make them a FOR RENT: Small 1 BR house . FOR RENT: Very clean, year-round
$430/month. 715-822-2983 33tfnc
cake when their birthday
cabin on beautiful, quiet lake. Cencomes. He is going to be a FOR RENT: 2 BR, 2 bath house w/ tral air, bar, fireplace, paddle boat,
all appliances & attached garage. No cabin sleeps 10-12. $1195/wk,
busy little boy, I’ll tell you smoking/pets. Lease & sec. dep. req.
$195/night. Don’t forget about
that for sure.
715-419-2002.
32-35p
Thanksgiving, Christmas, Easter or
Delores (Zappa) Ytreus, FOR RENT: 1 BR main floor apt., just a family visit.Visa, Mastercard
formerly of Cumberland avail. November 1st. $500/mo, & Discover. Please call 715-822and now of Bellflower, incl. garbage, sewer, & water. Off 4933. vrbo.com listing #139519.
California, called on Friday. street parking and laundry avail on- 11tfnc
She likes to keep up on the site. No pets. Call Amanda at 7-5790-4276.
31-33c
news from home, and while
FOR
RENT:
2
BR
apartment
inreading the Barronett News,
cludes heat, hot water, sewer, trash,
she noticed that we had ap- storage, on-site laundry, off-street
ples to give away. She said parking and 24 hour maintenance
that she would love to have service. $570/mo + deposit. 71532tfnc
some apples from Barronett 822-2725
and asked if we would send
some. I sent them out right
away, so hopefully she received them on Monday.
While we were talking I
TC Shell Lake
invited her to the ScandiAdministrative
Of ce
navian Smorgasbord, but
she said that, much as she
li a ion are bein a e ed rom
would like to come, she
ali ed andida e or a ll ime
ine
wouldn’t make it. We had a
e e ni ian
i o i ion ill be
very nice chat, and I hope to
re on ible or a i in in e in e ra ion
hear from her again.
and main enan e o
e eo le o
man
You know, of course, that
e o r e mod le rela in o a roll
i
I have to put in one more
o i ion ill al o be re on ible or e
commercial message about
olle e
a roll ro e in , en rin
a
the Scandinavian Smorgasolle e oli ie and ro ed re are ollo ed
bord-and I will again next
b ma in
d emen re ardin
e in e ri
week, so be prepared. It will
o da a bmi ed a
e am
level
be held on the first Sunday
or a om le e ob de ri ion, li o
in November, the 4th, at
ali a ion , and o a l vi i o r eb i e a :
the Barronett Community
:
i ed abo
i em lo men
Center. We start serving at
noon, and we will be there
Deadline o a l : November , 2018
until 5:30 or until the food
runs out. I’ll let you know
TC is an ual O ortunity/Access/Af rmative Action/
what is on the menu next
eterans/Disability m loyer and ducator
TT 711
week, but remember, it’s a
smorgasbord, so it’s served
Cumberland School District
buffet style and you can
Employment Opportunities
come back as many times as
you want. Look for the yellow posters hanging around PartTime Deaf & Hard of Hearing Educational Interpreter
The Cumberland School District is seeking a Deaf and
town and for the ad in this Hear of Hearing Educational Interpreter at the Prepaper. We hope to see you Kindergarten - Elementary level beginning immediately.
there.
The position is part time and four days per week during
Our sympathy goes out the school year.
to the family of Kay Theese, Qualifications: Must be Wisconsin DPI License #884,
who passed away on Thurs- Educational Interpreter for the Deaf, or the Registry of
day, October 18th. Please Interpreters for the Deaf (RID) equivalent
keep Kay’s family in your Requirements: Desired candidates will provide voice
prayers as they go through to sign and sign to voice interpreting and other support
services for deaf and hard-of-hearing student in a variety
this time of sadness.
of settings to facilitate communications between student,
That’s it from Barronett faculty, staff, parents and others; confer with student,
this week. Hope to see you teachers and administrators concerning instructional
on the haunted trail and at functions, interpretation services, educational progress
the Halloween party. See and related issues, needs and activities.
you next time.
How to Apply: Application can be found on District web-

CLASSIFIED ADS

Business Of ce
Technician

2:00 Friday
Phone: 715-822-4469

S ESS SER

ES

Personals
ERS ALS

RISK AUTO INSURANCE - Same
day SR-22 filings. Very competitive. AA-Mondays at 7 p.m., Augustana
NOAH INSURANCE SERVICES Church; Wednesdays at 7 p.m.,
Senior Citizen Center. Women’s
822-3355 or 1-800-847-1986 tfnc
inspiration AA meeting: 6 pm
AUTO INSURANCE after insur- Tuesdays at the Thomas St. Angelo
ance cancellation, OWI, violations, Public Library Community Meetaccidents, loss of license. 234- ing Room 715-529-9592.
tfn
3427 or 800-657-4782. Instant SRWeekly Al-Anon Meetings: Mon22 filings.
tfnc
days, 6:30 p.m. at Cumberland
Baptist Church, Hwy 48, CumberA TE
land.
tfn

WANTED: Large deer capes. Paying $30-$50. Call Jeff at Lane’s
Taxidermy 715-914-7307 31-39p
REAL ESTATE WANTED: Private
Party wishes to buy a lake home
froma private party. 612-270-7400
30-37p
WANTED: NEWCOMERS Nicolet Welcome Service has a FREE
WELCOME PACKET filled with
valuable gift certificates from
Cumberland area businesses. For
a warm and friendly welcome, call
Juli Wolski 715-651-7120. tfnc

osition O enin
ecutive
Director
The Executive Director is is responsible for the overall
planning and operation of a multi unit organization, in accordance with the mission and goals of the organization.
They will provide leadership, direction and support to key
staff in developing organizational goals, attaining/allocating
resources, and establishing policies.
They will work closely with a volunteer board of directors.
They must be able to build positive relationships with community leaders and business partners.
Ability/ erience
• Bachelor’s degree preferred
• Valid driver’s license
• A minimum of three-five years experience in
managing programs or operations in a Boy &
Girls Club or non-profit agency with at least two
years in a top leadership capacity; or an
equivalent combination of education and
experience.
• Thorough knowledge of: the mission, objectives,
policies, programs and procedures of Boys &
Girls Clubs; the principles and practices of
managing non-profit organizations; and resource
development activities and sources of funding.
• Basic knowledge of asset management including
financial resources and property.
• Demonstrated ability to plan and implement
effective operations and manage multiple
priorities.
• Leadership skills, including negotiation, problem solving, decision-making.
• Strong communication skills, both verbal and
written.
• Ability to establish and maintain effective
working relationships with the Board of Directors,
staff, community groups and other related
agencies.
Com ensation Based on education, experience,
and qualifications. Starting at $45,000
ull ob Descri tion
Online at www.bgcbarroncounty.org
mail esume pwolner@gmail.com

Deadline: November 15, 2018

site and are taken through the WECAN website: https://
wecan.education.wisc.edu or mail or email resume, letter
of interest, three letters of recommendation and copies
of transcripts from all attended universities to:
James Richie, Principal
Cumberland Elementary School
1530 2nd Avenue
Cumberland, WI. 54829

Deadline: Until Filled
Website: www.cumberland.k12.wi.us
Cumberland School District is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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This charming low maintenance chalet cabin is on a wooded lot,
centrally located on serene Kirby Lake. Enjoy relaxing, bug-free
evenings in the enclosed lakeside screen porch. The Pole Building/Garage will keep your boats, cycles, mowers, etc. dry, secure
& ready for use. 92 acre Kirby Lake has good water quality & is
great for pontooning, swimming, fishing or just enjoying nature
in a beautiful northwoods landscape. An excellent cabin with
very low heating costs! MLS #1524110
$199,900

A

ATE WEST A

N

Lake home on desirable Sand Lk, just N of Cumberland! Relaxing
screen porch overlooking the lake provides the views, sounds &
smells of the outdoors - it’s what being at the lake is all about!
100’ of shoreline w/solid lake bottom - great for swimming & also
dock fishing. Oak floors milled from trees harvested from building
site. Finished loft above the garage. Unique, wood burning hot
tub, outdoor shower & sauna. Nicely landscaped yard w/minimal
care/maintenance req. MLS #1506486
$385,000

Brett Moravitz• Owner/Broker
Tom Schaffer • Broker
Becky Cifaldi • Sale Associate
Deanne Moravitz • Sales Associate

Cumberland • 715-822-3303
Turtle Lake • 715-986-4141
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Chamber of Commerce Pumpkin Give-Away!

NORTHWOODS NOTEBOOK...
mas-tree lighting she has
organized is about bringing people to town, and into
downtown.
“I really just wanted to
attract people from all over
to come to Cumberland in
the fall,” she said. “So, my
friend Sarah and I were discussing all kinds of ideas,
then I settled in on the idea
of making scarecrows. How
fun it would be for Cumberland to show its creative
side and display them in
hopes that the word would
get out and gather people of
all ages and from all over to

vote on the one they liked
best. Seeing the smiles
and hearing the excitement
grow every year makes my
heart sing.”
Mine, too.
The scarecrow competition is infectious. Early
last week, I sent an email
to fellow members of the
arts council board asking
whether we should assemble a scarecrow in front
of the arts center that promotes our upcoming play,
“Packer Fans from Outer
Space.” The next day, Dave
Evenson and Al Bock were

assembling a flying saucer
while Lori Bock worked
with Ann and me to turn
the ETC mannequin into an
alien that points at our marquee.
Ours is No. 50 in the
Cumberland
Scarecrow
Contest.
Thanks, Stacy, for what
you do for our downtown,
in addition to operating two
successful businesses. Maybe, in your spare time, you
could organize a Halloween
parade.
Larry Werner’s email is
lhwerner47@gmail.com.

Shop With Scarecrows!

Cumberland Royalty was on hand to help little ones pick out just the right pumpkin at the annual Chamber of Commerce Pumpkin Giveaway held last Saturday
morning. Photo by Bob Nugent

Boys & Girls Clubs of Barron County
Director announces departure
The Chamber would like to thank all those who particpated in the Shop with the
Scarecrows event. The $50 Chamber Bucks winner, from those who made a purchase during Shop With The Scarecrows, is Tanya Riebe. The $50 Scarecrow Selfie
winner is Mary Michelle Schnacky. The Scarecrow Selfie contest will continue
through Sunday November 4th. We will select another random Scarecrow Selfie to
win a $50 Chamber Certificate on Monday, November 5th.

After seven years at the
helm of the Boys & Girls
Clubs of Barron County,
community leader Deanna
Aubart announced she is
leaving the Club to start her
own business, Dream Ship
Play & Learning Center, a
therapy center benefitting
children with autism. The
center, set to open at the beginning of 2019, will support young children with
autism spectrum disorder
as they work on individual
goals associated with communication, life skills, and
social skills. Deanna will
serve as the business manager at the company and
will be joined by her business partner, Sara Brunclik.
“I will always treasure
the time I have spent at the
Club. It will be extremely
hard to leave an organization with such a profound
mission. I have enjoyed the

privilege of being a part of
an organization that impacts
so many of Barron County’s
youth and families.” Aubart
stated. “The Club is in a
great place right now and
after nearly seven years, it’s
the right time for me to pass
the torch to the next leader.
“
Deanna has worked diligently over the years to
raise funds for the Club and
advocate for issues that help
support youth in Barron
County. Aubart credits the
success of the Boys & Girls
Clubs of Barron County
to the dedicated staff that
carry out the heart of their
mission, a community that
cares deeply about their
youth, and a strong board
of directors that works tirelessly to raise the funds for
the organization.
“We thank Deanna for
her tireless work on making

Barron County a great and
safe environment for kids.“
said Polly Wolner, the Boys
& Girls Clubs of Barron
County board chair. “The
board and I are working
with BGC leadership to ensure a smooth transition for
our members, their families,
our staff, our community
partners and all of our important stakeholders.”
The search of Aubart’s replacement will begin immediately. They hope to have
a new director in place by
Jan 1. The hiring qualifications include a bachelor’s
degree from an accredited
university and experience
in youth development, management, leadership, budgeting and fundraising. For
more information about the
position, contact pwolner@
gmail.com or 715-736-

AT THE CUMBERLAND HOCKEY ARENA

